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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judgos.-Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney-John C. Mutter.

(ilerk of Ca Court.-Adolphus Fearltake
,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-Daniel Castle 01 T., John 
T.

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.

County Conzmissigners.-Thos. R..Tarboe,
Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-

flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller
.

Eheriff.-Robert Herrick.

Tax- Collector.-D. H. Routl.than.

Surveyor .-Rufus A. Hager.

School Gonunissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. NV. Hilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. -

gvaininer.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Pease-Michael C. A dles-
berger, Henry Steles, Jas. Kuouff, Eu-

gene L. Rowe.
Registrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.

School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. 11.

Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.
.Burgess.--Isaac Hyder.
q'oun CononissiolLer8.-U. A. Lough,

Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.

,A.nuau, F. W. Lansinger, .T. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and 
even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 
o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

lug lectures 7 o'clock, p. "in., Sunday

School at 2f o'clock, p. rn, Infants S.

School if p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)

Paetor-Rev. W. A. Griug. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10,f

o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday

morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

• o'clock, a. in., and every othei Sund
ay

evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture a1..,7 o'clock. Sun-

day School at 1-4- o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every SunC,ay afternoon at

3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (atholic).

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,

a m.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. DI.; SOLI-

flay School, at2 o'clock P.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-hey. E. 0. Eldridge. Services

rvery other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

'Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed

nesday evening prayer meeting at 7}

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;

Class meeting every other Sunday at 2

o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.
A

From Baltimore. Way, 10.40 a. m.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From

Hagerstown and %Vet, 7.00 p.iii; From

Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p tn. ; From Mot-

ters, 10.40 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.80

p. m.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart,

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For

Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a m. ;

For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-

timore, Way, 3.20 p. ni Frederiot

3.20 p in. ; For Motter's, 3.20, P. in.;

For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-

tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock

a. me to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

.2/fassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. 11.1.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.

Hockensmith, P.-
' 
Daniel Gelwicks,

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,

Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.

Chas. S. ZeJk, R. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch Ar0.1, of Emmillsburg, _Md."

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;

John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.

Crosby, Secretary; F. A.. Adelsberger,

Asa% Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

res.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. 4, Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddle&

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICR, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him ' jy12 ly

M. G. MINER. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,
4 TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
LI. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju 1t4-ly

Wm.H.DOOLIM.E. B.H WARNER. ROBT.MOIREV.

(Late Assistant Cum. of Yatents,)

B. H. WARNER & Co.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNEII. BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress arid Heads of Government
Departments.

11)1EINTrrIAIL'

CZ. 

wattl,11,
DR. G-co. S. -Fouke, Dentist

NVet.41-Ao Iro,4t-cr, 31rd.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

THE OLD MILL.

BY T. DUNN ENGLISH.

Here from the brow of the hill I look,

Through a lattice of boughs and leaves

On the old gray mill with its gambrel roof

And the moss on its rotting eaves.

I hear the clatter that jars its walls,

And the rushing water's sound,

And I see the black floats rise and fall

As the wheel-goes slowly round.

I rode there often when I was young,

With the grist on the horse before,

And I talked with Nelly, the miller's girl,

As I waited my turn at the door.

And while she tossed her ringlets brown,

And flirted and chatted so free,

The wheel might step, or the wheel

might go,

It was all the same to me.

'Tis twenty years since last I stood

On the spot where I stand to-day,

And Nelly is wed, and the miller is dead,

And the mill and I are gray.

But both, till we fall into ruin and wreck,

To our fortune of toil are bound ;

And the man still goes and the stream

still flows,

And the wheel moves slowly round.

-Harper's Magazine.

HOW TH El WENT TO CHURCH.

"If you would take us both to Church,

We'd sit so very still

We wouldn't speak a single word,

Mamma, please say you will."

So coaxing cried my little gh•ls,

But then they were so small-

One was bet four, the other six-

It wouldn't do at all.

So I was forced to shake my head-

"Time day is warm, you 'know,

You couldn't keep awake, my dears,

Sonic other day you'll go,

"But you can sing your pretty hymns,
And Nursie by-Lud-by,

Will read a story. Kiss me now,

My darlings, and don't cry."

In coolest corner of the pew

I listened to the text,

When something rustled in the aisle-

I started, half perplexed,

For many faces wore a smile,

And turning, lo! I spied

Those naughty, tiny little sprites

Adoancing side by side!

And oh ! each carried it her hand,

Her parasol of blue

Held straight and high above her head,

And both were open too!

No wonder that my neighbors smiled !• 
'The ClareS11d011. 7.1 While I, with crimson face,

COr. Hanover and Pratt Sts., Caught and shut up the parasols

13:a ICI in 0re, .51c1. Then helped them to a place.

This hotel has Changed Hands and is I tried to frown upon the pair-
Under New Management. Each gazed with wondering eyes,

Rates, Per day, $1.5o to MO( ; Table Board, t-t Each hugged her precious paras
ol,

per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to $i net' week. And looked demure and wise.
J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.

Late, 15 years, Preter Occidental Hotel, N. Y. "WHAT is the worst thing about
apr 16-6ino.

riches?" asked the Sunday-school

Superintendent. And the new boy

said, "Not having any."
Enamit !

1311'n--4 It unAG, MT).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

Tms large and comfortable /sew build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in lull view of the adjacent moun-
taius. Its successful course as a summer

wort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. Agood bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Tr the Chambers, and all its appoint-

;l1 • 2-en oral satisfaction. The
_ • ;and guests are con-

yet ) and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further partieu.

lare address the Proprietor. ap16 y

LADIES, DELICATE AND FEEBLE.-

Those languid tiresome sensations,

eausing you to feel scarcely able to

be on your feet ; that constant drain

that is taking - from your system all

its former elasticity : driving the

bloom from your cheeks ; that con-

tinual strain upon your vital forces,

reudering you irritable and fretful,

can eerily be removed by the use of

that marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters.

Irregularties and obstructions of

your systems are relieved at once,

while the special cause of periodical

pain are permanently removed.-

Will you heed this? See "Truths."

KISS LIZEBY

BY KATE SUMNER.

"I should 'like to know something

about my parish," said Mr. St. John

the new minister at Appleton, corn-

ing down into the sitting-room where

his boarding mistress, good Mrs.

Smith had just settled herself, knit-

ting work in hand.

"Of course I shall try to get ac-

quainted with each one individual,

ly, but I would like to know at first

if there are any special peculiarities,

or anything of that kind, eo be avoid-

ed or looked out for. '

"Well, no, not as I know of," re-

plied Mrs. Smith, dropping bet knit-

ting, and pushing back her specta-

cles for a talk. "Not as I know of

-excepting Miss Debby Hopkins.

You remember her, don't you ? She

sat in the broad aisle, about half

way up. She's the richest person

in town, owns the mills and a big

farm, and her own sister lives right

within a stone's throw, almost, of

her, and takes in sewing for a living

-has hard work to get along some

times, too, I guess, if the truth is

told. Miss Debby must know it,

but not a finger will she lift to help

her.
"You see Debby was the oldest,

and Maria, that's' Mrs. Miller, was

the youngest, and the old Squire's

she did not like the new minister, at swiftly where Mari'
a had lived since

all, he was so very impertinent.- her husband died. She opened the A Boston merchant, dying, left

And the.ee he sat waiting her an door, and went directly in to her among his papers a parcel of unpaid

bills against poor debtors, with a

written suggestion to his sore that

perhaps the claims might as well he

destroyed, as collecting them would

undoubtedly cause distress. The

young men made a careful schedule

of the claims, and placed a large

proportion of the debtors names on

the "forgiven list," never intending

to collect them.
"One day shortly afterward," hold

says one of the brothers, " an aged arid flowers.

man entered the office, saying he

had come to pay his old debt. He

was from Cape Cod, and his bowed

form and humble dress and bard

hands indicated that his life had

been one of struggles and sorrows.

My brother, says the narrator,

" turned to his desk, and found the

old man's name on the forgiven list.„

"Your note is outlawed," said he,

"it was dated twelve years ago, pay-

able in two years. No interest has

ever been paid; you are not bound

to pay this note. And we can nev-

er recover the amcunt."

"Sir," said the old man, "I wish

to pay it. It is the only heavy debt

I have in this world. It may be

outlawed here, but I have no child,

and my old woman and I hope we

have made peace with God and wish

to do so with men. I should like to

pay it." And he laid his batik-notes

before my brother, requesting him

to count them over.

"I cannot take this

my brother.
The old man became alarmed. I.

have cast the simple interest for

twelve years and a little over," said

will pay you compound inter.

you require it. The old debt

to have been paid long ago,

but your father, sir, was very indul-

gent-he knew I'd been unlucky,

arid told me not to worry about it."

AN .AFFECTING INCIDENT.

swer.

"I have one sister living, but she's

dead to me tor all that. She brought

'sister's side.

"Maria-"
"Deborah-"

disgrace to our family, that never That was all at first, but present-

had anything to blush for before; ly Deborah litted her head from

she and hers were the cause of my Maria's shoulder : "Will you, can

father's death, and I shell never you forgive me ?" 
she said, "and

come home with ne-e to our home ?"forgive her."
Then Miss Debby, expecting cen- The servants at "The Poplars"

sure or remonstrance at least, drew waited and waited. "Miss Debby

herself up proudly, ready to fight it. had notaseemed qui
te herself at tea

But not one word of remonstrance time," the housekeeper remarked,

or rebuke did Mr. St. John utter.- but as she alwa
ys sent word if tin-

,
Iostead, he only said, apparently able to attend devotions, she thought

very irreverently, "I suppose, Miss they had better wait. Half past

Hopkins you never make use of the nine came, and just as they were

Lord's Prayer ?'' about to disperse time door opened,

Miss Debby began to wonder if and Miss Deborah appeared, leading

the new minister was quite right- her sister Maria by the hand. I

quite sound in his mind, doubt if there was one there that

"I am in the habit of using it i knew what. Miss Deborah read, or

every night at family devotions, where, that night, they were so as-

sir,' she replied stiffly. tonished, but not one but heard her

Mr. St. John looked very aston- prayer. Never had she prayed Eke

ished. that before in their presence.

"You omit one clause, do you "Oh, Father ofsinners," she plead-

not ?' be asked. ea, "do Thou look in pity on us and

"No, sir, why should I?" replied forgive us, not as we forgive, but as

Miss Debby, in a tone expressive of , Thou only canst forgive. 
And do

both indignation and curiosity. ! Thou come into out hearts and reign

"How can you pray your Father there, then shall we cast out
 all our

in heaven to forgive you your tres- sin, bittel nese and anger, and be

passes as you forgive those that ties-. like Thee, full of compaseio
n, slow to

pass against you-if you feel You anger, and plenteous in mer
cy.",

never can forgive your sister ?'' Miss Deborah waited for Mr. St.

"The cases are not parallel," said John the next Sunday af
ter church.

pet. Guess Debby always was a lit- Miss Debi'Y'• 
"I want to tell you,'' she said, put-

tle jealous of her, though she was 
"Ni,, I suppose not quite, for our " ting aut her hand, "that 

I hope my

proud of her, too. Fact is, Debby's 
heavenly Father has infinitely 'more heavenly Father will f

orgive me, as

family pride's her besetting sin-

that's been the trouble. She was

always down on Miller for some rea-

son or other, though most folks Ilk

to forgive us than ever we can have my sister has forgiven 
me." -

to forgive our fellow-men." Mr. St. John went home very

And thee, thinking he had said thankful-not surprised, but thank-

enough, Mr. St. John rose, politely ful. be, "I

made adieus-and went directly "This is only a beginning," he eat, if
ed him ; did her best to break up

home, to his own room:, to prayer,' said ; "I expect to s
ee a great work ought

the match, but the Suite and Nleria

were completely blind to his faults. 
eernest player. Perim+ that had of the Lord here."

He turned out to be a miserable sot
nething to do with Mime Debby's Nor was he disappointed.

drinking fellow-inoro'n all that he 
uncomfot table f ame of wind after ! "There must be something in it,"

gambled, and et last forged the he left. Do her bet. t she could no- I said one to another, "to change Miss

Sqnire's name for considerable.- vet 
herself about Any t long, nor could Debby Hopkins so completely."

she forgot his qnestion. Indeed, !
That broke the Squire down corn
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IT is not enough to arm, you must

AN old dog cannot alter his way

of barking,
_

HE Who puts a bad construction

on a good act reveals his, own wick-

edness of heart.

HAS it ever occurred to base halt'

men that a milk pitcher is generally

a good fly catcher ?

"My brother then set

matter plainly before him and

er are 
ing the bank bills, returned them to

1

the more she tried to forget, the the old man's poehet-book, telling

pletely and finished Debt y. deedly. A very small quantity of .

"He'd disgraced the family, and 
more persistently .it rang in her him that although our lather left no

the leaves hae been known to kill a
ears.

she vowed she'd newer have any
! formal will, he had recommended

thing more to do with Maria 
nnless! He was on his knees praying for ! • .. horse The flowers have produced 

his children to destroy certain notes,
death in those persons who have due-bills, and other evidences of

her, you remember. picked and ate them. The
To think her sins were infinitely ! carefully debt and release those who might

greater against God then Maria's , 
branches, divested of their bark and be legally bound to pay them.

. 
used as skewers, have poisoned the "For a moment the old man ap•against her--and yet all these years 

and thin, and it. was mostly thick, I
she had been praying that He would 

meat roasted on them, and killed 1 eared to be stupified. After be

forgive her as she forgave ! Poor 
i seven out of twelve people who par. had collected himself, and wiped
took of it.

Miss Debby, she passed a very on- I the tears from his eyes; he said :

she'd leave him and take her maid-

en name again. Maria wouldn't do

that, but stuck to him through thick

guess. Ha hail tremors, and I don't

know what all. It was a relief

when he died. I believe he repent-

ed end tried hard to reform before

he was taken sick last. Maria was

left without a cent to her name, but

with no end of debts. Folks thought.

Debby would relent then, but she

didn't ; said Maria had made her

bed and must lie in it naw, and she

has, so far as Debby is concerned.

"But after all I pity Debby the

most, she ain't happy anybody can

see that in her face, and Maria is,

for it' ever was a saint on earth it's

Maria Miller. I'd rather be in her

place after all. It makes a good

deal of talk, for Debby's a church

member, too, "in good and regular

standing," as they put it. Some go

so far as to say she's a hypocrite,

and they don't care nothing about

being Christians if she's a sample."

"Has any one remonstrated with

her, tried to soften her heart ?"

"Oh, land, yes ; but you might as

well talk to the stone wall round

her orchard."
Mr. St. John sighed. If was .his

first parish. He was,full 'Of earnest-

ness, and wanted all to` be in har-

mony that they might work together

to the best advantage. Presently

he went up to his own room, and on

his knees sought for wisdom and

help in this emergency. Then he

put on his hat and sallied forth

directly towards "The Poplars," as

Miss Debby's house was calied.

Miss Debby was expecting him-

of course be would visit her among

the very first he called upon-and

received him in state in her best

parlor. They talked for awhile of

this and that. Finally Mr. St. John

said cautiously :
"Have you any family ?"

"No, sir," was Miss Debby's quick

reply.
"Indeed," said Mr. St. John, em-

phatieally, "it's very sad to be en-

tirely alone ie the world-have you

no relative living ?"

Miss Debby calmed a trifle, sud-

denly deciding within herself that

A • f I 1 I

comfortable afternocn and the even- 
"From the time I heard of your

ONCE upon a time a woman died,

ing was worse yet. and as the naourners were prying 
father's death, I have raked and

It was her custom to meet her ser- her to the grave they tripped against
scraped and pinched and spared, to

vents in the dimming room for devo- a stump and let the coffin fall. She get the mo
ney together to pay the

tions every evening, and she always revived, having been only in a deep 
'debt, About ten days ago, I had

used time Lord's prayer with them. 
made up the sum to within twenty

W ham should she do ! She could . 
trance. Two years after she really

died, and as they were carrying her 
dollars. My wife knew how much

never repeat. it again, she was sure, down the same road 
the payment of the debt lay on my

unle:ts-hut that was out of the ques- 
, and neared the 

Lion, she told herself impatiently ; 
same stump, the dieconsolate widow-

spirits arid advised me to sell the

difference, and

Maria-and she could not. She 

er sobbed : "Steady, boys, steady c
ow to make up the 

there. Be very very careful."
...... -4---- 

get the heavy burden off my mind.
she said she would never forgive

__ I did so ; and now, what will the

wished Mr. St John was back where BRAIN AND NERVE.-Well's Health old woman say ? I must now get

he canoe from, anywhere but here.- Renewer, greatest remedy on earth 
hack to the Cape and tell her this

But it was of no avail to wish that, for impotence, leanness, sexual de. good news. She'll probably repeat

even ever so ardently. He was bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre- the very words gee used when she

here, and had spoken his word to paid by express, $1.05, 6 for $5. E. put her hand on my shoulder, as we

her. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. parted-"I have never seen the

What should she do ! righteous forsaken or his seed beg-

hour ; it would soon be nine, and well mamma of her five year-old boy,

can
 d7owf_.....-or?,37:ol

shake of the hand, a blessing upon

The clock struck eight ; then it "WHAT ca to induce ging their bread."

was quarter past-it struck the half 
you to go to b asked a Lo- "He gave each of us a hearty

what was she going to do ! Things Monday
 evening. "You can let me our dead father's memory, and

she had not thought of for years sit up 
a little longer," was the went on his way rejoicing."

went flitting through her mind, one 
youngster's response.-Lowell Cour- -

after another-childish ways and ler' 
"Para," remarked the infant ter-

rible, who was mounted on the back
sayings of Maria's-how she had of the old gentlemen's chair enga-
loved her ! Somehow the old house live'as a lover does-on moonlight

had become all at on and kisses. Ile will come home toonce unutterably! 
ged in making crayon sketches on

still and lonely, and her life seemed his meals hungry as a bear, and any 
his bald head, "it wouldn't do for

! 
you to fall asleep in the desert,

suddenly to have become very for- little knowledge of cookery you can wmild it ?" "Why not, my der-

lorn. ! pick up during courtship is about ling ?es

But above all thoughts there rang t ime best provision you can make for 
"Oh, the ostriches might

sit down on your head and hatch it
in her ears the words, "And if ye 

forgive not men their trespasses, 
out."

neither will your heavenly Father

forgive you yours."

It was a dreadful thing to be un-

forgiven. She was getting along in

years, could she go down to her

grave with her flies unpardoned.

It was quarter to nine-Miss Deb-

bydropped on her knees.

Her pastor, alone in his room, was

still pleading for her.

But not a weed came from Miss

Debby's lips, only at last she broke

down and sobbed like a child-she

had not shed a tear for years. Then

she .rose, and putting omi her mantle,

down the street to the little cottage

DON'T imagirme that a husband can

future happiness.

WOMEN that have been given up
by their dearest friends as beyond
help, have been permanently cured
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkhatn's
Vegetable Compound. It is a posi-
tive cure for all female complaints.
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets.

"BOY, I'll teach you'to tear pants,"

said an hate Austin parent swing-

ing a strap, "I'll teach you." "Don't

hit me, pa, I know how already.-

Just look at 'ern."

THE boy who was kept in school

fir bad orthography said he was

went out inter the darkness, and spell-bound,

money," said

the whole
tak-

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.-

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the

urinary passages, diseased dischar-

ges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1. at

druggists. Prepaid by-express, $1.25

6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,

N. J.

"My nephew is not content with

a gig," says Mrs. Ramsbotham, "but

lie gets two horses, puts one before

the other, and drives about the coun•

try in a tantrum."

EVERY man must work at some-

thing. The moment he stops work-

ing for humanity, the devil employs

him.

A SWEET temper is to the house•

what sunshine is to the trees

IF a rider is thrown over a horse's

head the horse becomes the power

behind the thrown.

A MEDICAL writer says children

need more wraps than adults- They

generally get more.

IF you you should be asked when a

ca;-.. is like a teapot, you might reply,

"When you're teasin' it."

IT was
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DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.-Ask

druggists for "Rough on Rats." It

clears outlets, mice, bedbugs, roach-

es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15e.

AN Ohio girl sued a man for

breach of promise and proved him

such a mean scoundrel that the jury

decided that she ought to pay hi:a

something for not marrying her.

"COME," said one of a couple of

lawyers, sauntering through the New

Law Courts in Melbourne the other

day, "Let's take a look at what is

to be the new court." "Yes," re-

turned the other, "let's view the

ground where we shall shortly lie."

*-
A ST. Lours servant girl gave a

tramp a thick sandwich of meat and

bread, and was roused to fury by his

ordering her to make coffee for him.

She knocked him down and put a

hot iron on B3 breast, branding him

for life, if he survives the injury.

AMONGST the old warriors who

ruled England with an iron hand

was one Sir James Guise. Univer-

sally hated, no one objected to the

following strong iescription on his

tomb
lies Sir John Guise;

i

No one laughs, no one cries;

Where he is gone, and how he fares,

No one knows and no one cares.

A MANUFACTURER of cod-liver oil

thus defies competition :-"The cod-

fish of the open sea is pursued by

the whale, the shark, etc., and lives

in continual terror, and hence, like

all animals under the same condition,

has liver disease, jaundice, and the

rest. I avoid the mistake of ordi-

nary manufactures by obtaining my

fish where no marine monster can

obtain access. They live peaceably

and die healthy. This is why my

oil is the best.'

THE Irish are almost universally

ridiculed on account of their numer-

ous 'hulls." Here is a good speci-

men :
"Whereas, Patrick Malone has

fraudulently taken away several ar-

ticles of wearing apparel without

my knowledge, this is therefore to

inform him, if he does not forthwith

return the same, his name will be

made public." We would advise

Mr. Malone to accept the advice,

and act accordingly.

LAURA BRIDGMAN, the blind deaf-

mute, wrote a. sympathetic little note

to Mrs. Garfield in regard to her

wounded husband, and received in

return this kind arid gracious letter :

"Washington, D. C., July 29. 1881.

My Dear . Miss Bridgman-I have

just received your letter, and while

I thank you, I am filled with won-

der that from out the silence and

darkness of your life you can speak

to me. When I was a very little

girl I heard of you, and I have al-

Ways felt that your spirit must be a

great deal stronger and brighter

than that of any ordinary mortal to

enable you to do so well what we

with all our facilities are only able

to do. I think the President . will

recover, and it will be a great pleas.

ure to him to know that you remem-

bered Irina in his suffering. With

great admiration and regard, your

friend, Lucretia R. Garfield."
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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

The Message of Governor Hamil-
ton to the Generel Assembly of
Mary laud, Was read before its res
pective houses on the 3d inst. It is a
very long document, covering near-
ly eight columns of the compactly
printed city papers. We can cply
attempt to give its salient points.
It is clear and unmistakable in its
positions, and the evident care to
give it this character has necesearily
prolonged it. It begins with "Debt
and Taxation.
The Comptroller's statement makes

-the total of receipts in the Treasury
of the State during the fiscal year
ended, September 30, 1881, $1,996,-
641 08, which, added to the bal-
ance of $513,023 36 in. the treasury
Sept. 30, 1880, gives an aggregate
of $2,509,667 44. Deducting dis-
bursements, $1,757,469 15, the bal-
ance, Sept. 30, 1881, was $752,198
59. This balance, the Governor ar-
gues, is merely nominal, and "in
fact,:' he says, "there should not be
one cent there. It does not belong
to the treasury proper, but to the
loan creditors, and should have been
carried to their account by invest-
ments for the sinking amide And
he enlarges upon the matters and
things about which, there has been
DO little controversy and seemingly
at least much difference between the
Govet nor and the treasury office in
past diseuseions. The state cf the
Treasury, in his view, is such that
economy and a general reduction, of
expenses are absolutely necessary.
He thinks those of the Legislature
should not exceed $125,000, and re-
commends modifications of. the Act
providing for a new $3,000,000 loan
tor the payment of the bounty de
fence loan, maturing July 1, 1883.
He also discusses the operation and
value of the sinking fund, and urges
that sound policy as well as good
faith requires that it should not be
diverted or impaired, but should be
maintained and faithfully applied.
He recommends a reduction in

the number of tax collectors for the
State, that the number 84 as at pres-
ent may be reduced to 24, being one
for each county, and the city of Sal-
timore, and new restrictions should
surround them for the better fulfill-
ment of their duties. Various offi-
ces are then named, which might
either be dispensed with or carried
forward with a smaller number of
officials. The expenses of the Leg
islature are dwelt upon, and the
Governor thinks there may be a
saving of at least $70,000 in the
matter of public printing, and con
taasts the outlay in the Virginia
Legislature Legislature with our own
in support of his more economic plan.
He recommends that the public
printing, binding, &c., be let to the
lowest responsible bidder, the work
to be supervised by a proper officer,
and that the publicatior. of the laws,
in -the newspapers be confined to
such laws as the Governor and At-
torney general may designate as ne
cessary to be published.
The "Oyster Navy" he recommends

should be reorganized with a view
to greater efficiency and economy.—
He recommends the abolition of cora-
puleory tobacco inspection ; and for
the House of Correction, changes in
its mode of administration, a reduc-
tion of the number of its managers
and the institution, as far as possi
ble to be put on the footing of the
penitentiary.
In regard to the taxation of Mort.

gages, the Governor suggests a di-
vision of the tax between the mort-
gage debt and the real estate to
which it attaches, as being most in
accordance with the bill of rights
requiring every person to contribute
to the sui port of the government to
his actual worth. He then proceeds
to urge a new registration of voters
biennially in Baltimore City, and at
longer intervals in the counties. Al-
so legislation for the purity of elec-
tions and fairness of the returns of
the votes. He urges that primary
meetings should be legalized tied
brought under the election laws ;
bribery and corruption at elections
is also dwelt upon ; lobbying should
be made to disappear as one of the
greatest evils of the day, possibly
ii01 80 bold Or carried to the same
extent as in some years past. Pro
ceeding to the Functions of Slate, he
argues from the constitution for the
full separation of the legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial powers of the
government, he thinks the appoint-
ing power slionild not rest in the
departments unless iu exceptional
cesee, and the treasurer shoe hi be

c;acteel by the people, Ile dwells

upon the questions of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal, and objects
to the arg-licat ion of the repair bowie
otherwiee than as directed by the
laws authorizing them.

City and county debts as nearly
as he can ascertain, approach $2,000,-
000, and that of Beltimore city is
$35,000,000 in round numbers, and
netnews his recommendation to the
preceding legislature that full ac-
countsof all such indebtedness should
be reported to the Governor before
the meeting of each Legislature.—
The veto power he urges should be
enlarged, so as to enable the Gover-
nor to veto particular distinct and
independent items of expenditure, in
any appropriation bills ar.d thus ob-
viate the necessity of vetoing an
entire bill to defeat objectionable
items or of allowing it to become a
law with the item in it.

In conclusionlie claims to have
restricted himself in the Message to
the constitutional duty of referring
only to domestic affairs. He antici-
pates that some will differ with him
as to many of his suggestions, and
some probably with all. And then
gives assurance 9f the gratification
it will afford him to cooperate with
the legislation in every measure cal-
culated "to protect the honor of the
State, promote the interests of the
people, and to secure to them pure,
good and economic government
every branch of the. public

WASHINGTON LEITER. SUMMARY OF NEWS.

[From our Regular Correspondent] THERE is small pox in 37 different

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 10th. '82
The nearest thing to a seusatiot

we have had since Congress reassem-
bled is the lively shaking up of cen-
tain swamp land- transactions down
in Florida. Of late years the peo-
ple have come to understand some-
thing about the ways in which the
public domain has melted away, as
it were, only to betnefft, and enrich
grasping corperations; but there is
still lettle general knowledge of the
devious ways by which millions of
acres ate gobbled through the dis-
honesty arid connivance of trusted
public servants. Rumors are fre-
quently heard here of frauds in con-
nection with the public lands, but
nothing is done to protect the Gov-
etnment. Strange stories are told
of the wonderful expansion of Span-
ish grants in New Mexico,. and of
frauds committed in various parts of
the country under cover of the home-
stead arid pre eruption laws s and
some disagreeable facts have recent-
ly been presented to the Commie-
sinner of the General Land Office
touching the abuse of the pre-emp-
tion law in Minnesota, where it is
said many thousands of acres have
been located for purely speculative
pur poses. Most political economists
now agree with the theory of Ed.
mund Burke, that it is better for the

. Government and the country when
every acre of tillable land is taken

service." up and occupied ; but thie wholesale
VACCINATION.

We again allude to the prevalence
of that terrible and most loathsome
disease., smallpox, arid urge the ale•
solute necessity for vaccination. In
for-rues times there were some grounds
perhaps, for prejudice against the
use of vaccinatioe when it was large
ly continued from the virus of the
human scab,, from one person to
an, other, thereby risking the possi-
ble implantation of constitutional
taints from person to person. But
now the eirus ;n use, almost uoi-
versally we believe, is taken direct-
ly from heifers. There are some 27
establishments in the country, where
its production is regularly a matter
of business. There is thus now a
true and, literal vaccinatioa. Don't
delay the-easy and most important
operation.

Comptroller Keating made his re
port to the Legislation this week, it
giver the condition of, the treasury
of the State of Maryland : Receipts
for fiscal year ended September 30,
1881, at $1,996,641, disbursementh
at $1,757,469, leaving a balance of
$239,172, Which added to the bal-
ance in the treasury for the pieced
ing year or $513,026, makes a total
surplus of $752 198. To this sum,
however, are to be added the amounts
to the credit of the general sinking
fund, $18,358 ; to the free schcol
fund, $13,584 ; to the treasary re-
lief sinking fund, $2,479; making
the total of cash in the treasury at
the expiration of the fiscal year,
$786,621. In State and Baltimore
city stocks the State also owns, for
the benefit of various sinking and
school funds, investments aggrega-
ting $515,389. Besides this. the
State holds interest payirg securities
amounting to $.3,461,085, and, has
due to her from collecting officers
$1,400,000. Thins the productive
credits of the State amoant to $4,
863,085, not to mention the unpro
ductive investments of a face value
of $26,112,208. There was paid
during the past year as interest on
funded debts $643,340, inicluding
$11,280 paid by the State to itself.
On the five per cdnt, currency debt
which tnatured in 1880, $24,000 was
paid. There is fro past-due debt
outstanding. The funded debt of
the State aggregates $11,257,563, the
first part of which to mature is the
"defense loan" of $6,326,750, due
on January 1, 1883,

ides.

ST. PETERSBURG, January 8.—M.
Saulkowski, who went inn search of
the Jeannette, and on board the
Cheseeur met the United States
steamer Rodgers engaged nr) the
same mission), telegraphs from Irk
ontsk under date of December 26 as
follows : "We parted on the 9111 of
August from the Rodgers, which
steered for Floral ii island: The
Strelok, with the Bremen expedition
on hoard, then returned to Chinese
ports, having previously accompani-
ed the Rodgers in the search. Ann
American schooner, having on board
the captain of a strended whaler,
had joined them inn Providence bay.
The captain stated that he had seen
a boat containing corpses and also
silver spoons and other articles,
m-arked "Jeannette.'"f he boat had
been cast upon Herald island. The
commander of the Rodgers. there-
fore, resolved to proceed thither.—

anCeitented wintering there, end,
aided by the dogs pnrehased at The "  inocai was. in which some ofIcamschatka, organizing parties to t he Menuben 8 inutn nuiuieC I he„make it thorough search of the lions is iudicative of the fate that isWend." 

in etore for them—the CommitteeA ameeruee t is or, foot i n P,l Ir. room pigeenhale. The corporatemore among the Odd Follows to mo!lol"lies ."re re" V thoroughly

violation of the law which provides
that they shall go out only for actu-
al settlement., should be sat down
upon.
In 185G a law was enacted grant-

ing to the several States, except.
Kansas, Nebraska, and Nevada, all
the swamp or overflowed land:-
within their lines remaining unsold
nind unfit for cultivation. It was
made the dirty of the Secretary of
the Interior to mark out, these lands
and convey them, and the States
were required to use the profits of
the sale of such lands in reclaiming
them by levees and dams. In de
ending the question whether any le-
gal eubdivieion of land Was swamp
land on' not, tine rule wee to be that
when the greater part of a subdivis-
ion was wet and unfit for cultivation
it should be called swamp land, but
that.it should not be so called when
the portion of wet land was not
greater than the, area of dry land.
The total area of swamp lands se
!anted for the several States up to
;Line 30, 1879, was nearly 57,000,-
000 acres, of which Florida had the
largest area—room than 15,500,000
acres. Of this area in Florida near
ly 12,000,000 acres had been ap
proved and [leanly 11,000,000 aores
patented to the State. Since that
time a large edditional area has
been secured—over a million acres -
and it is this 'a hint is now to be the
subject of a Congressional investiga-
tion. The R,porter, "a monthly
bulletin of Guvernineetal affairs,"
published by the National News
Bureau of this city, first makes the
charge that there Warn CODIliValiCe Oh
the part of the coinreissing repre
sewing the Inter ion' Department
with the State agents—in short, that
the lands confirmed are not swamp
lands The charges are specific, and
Senator Jonee, of Florida, with a
'ropy of The Reporter before him,
which he said came from the Secre
tary of the Interior, calls for a corn
mittee,of inquiry. It Call be stated
that the editor of The Repoetee
knew what he was talking about,
and that there will be some develop-
ments. The three men named as
participants in the swindle have
teem relieved from duty in the
Land Office,
The Americans living at the Al

lington Hotel have, of course, been
greatly interested in watching the
newly arrived Chinese Minister and
his wife and their servants. The
latter are numerous and seem to be
ell pervading, for, of course, being
utterly unacquainted with the cus•
toms of an American hotel Rad urn.
able to read numbers on doors, they
are as likely to be found in one part
of the house as another and some-
times have entered by mistake the
rooms of the bonntelers when tine lat-
ter were inn them. Of course it is, to
say the least, etinbarrasing for a lady
standing in her petticoate in the ha
of wriggling herself head foremost
into a "jersey" to bear her door end-
denly open, follewed by a ginttunal
exclernation, and catch a glimpse,
as she pets one eye above the close-
clinging garment, of a rapidly re
treating Chinese figure. Wherefore
tine boards re in the hotel now live
behind barricadoe, as it were, and
have their doors always fast ened.—
The Minister's wife and her maid
Appear to 'neve traveled berehenvied.

towns Illinois.

Sara B'ernhardt will receive, it is
said, £20,000 for her engagement at
St. Petersburg.

Willietra H. Vanderbilt will open
his new house with a reception On
the 17th instant.

MASSACHUSETTS saving banks
have $13 000,000 more money than
they had last year.

THERE- were 56 new cases of small-
pox in Pittsburg on last Monday.
43 cases inn the City and 13 in Al-
legheny City.

Hon. Edwin \V. Stoughton, ex-
United States minister to Russia,
died at, his residence, in New York
city, on Saturday.

THE Hon. A. II. Stephens, who is
now 70 years old,Ias never read a
fairy story, and until the other day
never heard of Cinderella.
THE Mexican Minister at Wash

ington gave his last fete- prior to
leaving, in that city on Monday
night. It was exceedingly brilliant.
Richard Henry Dana, Jr., the dis-

tinguished Boston lawyer, died at
tiouee on Saturday. He had. been
traveling in Europe for the last
three years.

A dispatoh mom Rome published
in a Paris newspaper says that ar
rangernents have been made for the
departure of the Pope for Malta, it
he finds it impossible to remain in:
Rome.

Furman Abrams of Woodfield, L.
I., hasjilet buried his sixteenth child.
The graves of sixteen little girls and
boys are-all in a row in Rockville
Cemetery. One child, now in her
17th year, survives.

THE well known Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Baltimore
was very seriously damaged by fire
early last Suncley morning it will
require an entire renovation. The
loes.is nearly covered by the insur-
ance upon the edifice.

PARIS January 9.—A Berlin des.
patch to La FneliCe says : "Em-
peror William has decided to l'-damn thethe Crown Prince Frederick
William regent on the 22d of March
next, on the occasion of Emperor
William's eighty fifth birthday."

Charlie Harris, twelve years of
age, was sentenced to two years in
the state penitentiary at Lvncliburg

g •Though young in years be is- 4111 old
klnd rta?,1 iced at thieving.
Mr. Scoville the counsel of the

Assassin Guitesin Ins accepted an
otter of $1,000 for the deed body of
Guiteete He will use the money to
[us)' off the debts of the wretched
man. The Dime Museam nit Belli
name has since offered $18,000 for
the body embalnoed.

THE immeose sugar refinery, of
Haverneyen & Elder at Williams-
burg N. Y., was barely consumed by
fire on Sunday, one building was
seven stories high, another ten, the
loss was estimated at $1,500,000.—
A thousand men are thus thrown
out of employment.

WE BELIEVE that if everyone
would use Hop Bitters freely, there
would be much less sickness and
misery in the world ; and people-
are feet finding tide out, whole fami-
lies keeping well at a trifling cost by
its use. We advise all to try it.—
H. & A., Rochester, N. Y.
ON Sunday last at the Cathedral

in Baltimore, Rev, H. Pinkney
Northrop, of South Carolina, was.
consecrated Bishop of North Caro-
lina by Archbishop Gibbons, who
was assisted by Bishops Gross,
of Savannah, and Moore, of Augus
tine, Fla. The ceremonies were of
a very impressive character, and a
large nuerber of bishops and priests
were present. Ott Sunday the ser-
mon was preached by Bishop Keane,
of Richmond.

THE COLDEST PLACE ON EARTH.
--The coldest place on earth is not,
£3.5 has hitherto been believed by
meteorologists, Yakutsk, in Siberia,
but Verkeyansk, in the same region,
lying in 671. degrees north latitude,
on the River Yana,. Its lowest
mean winter temperature is 48 6, be-
low zero centigrade. This is the
cold pole of the earth in Asia, the
correrpoudiog pole in America be
ing to the north of the Parry Islands,
and the line joining the two places
&nee not pass the North Pole itself,
which is thus, in all probability,
outside the line of greatest cold.—
It is well known that in the tropics
on the other hind, the greatest heat
is not at the Eennator, but some dis-
tance noeth and south of it, That's
the place for disordiely "darkies."

TIIE concluding volume of the
work, "The Franco Gelman War oi
1870-71, by the Staff of the Germ-art
Army,'' ha just been published.—
Nine years have paesed since the ap-
pearance of the first volume. The
new volume contains etatietia from
which we gather that the German
army lost dinning the war 6,247
officers and 123,453 men. Of this
number 40.081 fell either before the
enemy or died of their wounds or of
illness ; tine rest were wounded.—
The whole force of the Germain army
during the war annoented to 44,420
officers and 1,451,944 men, of whom
33,101 officers and 1.113,254 menon Tuesday last as a b-ur lar

AsTRONOMICAL REVIEW 188.
The fellowing muter-eating facts,

Iregarding the est pommy of the paNt
year, are au.cing tle Sr which Ira
been sent us by Prof. Lewis Swift,
Director of tine Warner Observatory,
Rucheeter, N. Y.
The astronomical events of the

year 1881 will long occupy a distin-
guished place in the annals af as-
tronomy, In the matter of comets,
especially, it has been an exception-
ally good year. Since the commen-
cement of this century, there have
appeared, and have been carefully
ohserved, and their orbits computed,
nearly 200 comets—an average of
about one in fise months, but in tine
interval between May 1st and No-
vember 16th, (only six and a half
months) seven comets were discovor-
ed, two of which were visible to the
naked eye, one of them so conspicu-
ous as to take rank with the most
renarkable of those of modern times.
Of the seven, five were discovered

in the United States, a number
equal to pne fifth of all that have
ever been detected on this continent.
This sudden increase of American
discoveres is, no doubt, largely dine
to the prize of $200, for the discov-
ery (in this country and Cenadni) of
each new comet, which Was offered
by Mn'. H. H. Warner, tine well
known Safe Retuedies Maauficturer
of Rochester, N. Y. This is the
only comet-prize ever tendered in
this country. Very thoroughly Lie
the sky been searched by aspirants
for this temptieg prize, as well as
for the honors of discovery.

Three of the Cdevoverens, having
conformed to the conditions govern
hug the award, have been !slid, se
follows : Scheelerle $200, Barn. d
$200, and Swift $200 twice.
The following is a list of the

comets of the year, in the order of
their discovery :
Comet A..Swift...Rochester, N. Y.
do B. :rehientt. .. Soot ti A fn .
do C..Schaeberle... Ann Arbor,

I D..Eneke'e  (periodic and
ex r ected )for when t hey arrived here they had do E..Bernard .Nashville, Tenn,no head coverings, hut the hair of do F..Brooks....?helpe, N Y.

do G..Swift...Rochester, N.
An important addition to our

erect a rootolo-,et,t, to. t he memory of en t :n hot h Houses aniithe late Mn' Jellies L. Ridgelv, see- ti.;11 take it political san-thiqtntke tonotary 01' the Grenel 1.- sae.

the %VHS carefully dresqed. She
is supposed to wear No. 3 shoes,
children's size, so very tiny are her knowledge of solar physics, and onefeet She cannot walk without as•
sistance, snob speaks no Engli sh at 

dietined to have an important bear-
ins/ on meteorology, has been madeall. She is the third only of

the Chinese ladies of rank to leave 
by' Professor Langley from the top of
Mount Whitney, 15,000 feet aboveher native country. the sea. He has proved to his setts-

e is a Pei feet avalandie of faction that the solar constant ofpet itione precii itated on both Houses
praying, for relief from the exor bi- 

heat, as estimated by Sir John
tant railroad tariffs on freighte and 

Herschel, Pouillet, Wollaston and
that Congress exercise its power 

others, is very much greater thar,
they supposed. From the top oito regulate inter state commerce.— this mounitein, atniti the snow and
ice, so rare and pure was the au
thet water was boiled by the direct
unconicentrated rays of tine sun.

Physicists will await with much
anxiety his complete report, which
will be published by the govern-
ment. LEWIs SWIFT.

Director Win Der Observatory.move thew, DoM PhLt.o. I 1toeli„ter, N. Y., Dee, 24, 18.)1.

took part in the campaign. Within
t-even months 290,000 persons were
tinised in the field hospitals, and
812,021 pat louts received in the re-
serve hospitals. The number of
letters forwarded by the field post
amounted to 101,207,500.

 ammt•Ralll.

CD THE irlaYa
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth emials Sr. Tents OILas a safe, sitia., simple and ehcap EatsznatBeniedy. A trial entails but the coniparativelytrifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-

ing Mitt, pain can have cheap and positive proofof its claims.
Directions hi Eleven 7.anglisges.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., ST. S. A.

WO'IIDERFUL

DOES 

WHY?
CURES Imismomi

Because It acta on the LITER, BOWELS
and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-ous humors that dcvelope in Kidney and Uri-nary Diseases, Shim:sue., Jaundice, Collett.patio, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Nervous Disorder, and Female Complaints.
SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:Eugene In, Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,says, Kidney-Wort cureil him after regular Phy-sicians had been trying for four years.Mn. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohlo, saysher boy was given up to dio by four prominentphysicians and that he was afterwards cured byKidney-Wort.

M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,says he was not expected to live, being, bloatedbeyond belief, but Kldney-Wort eu red him.Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., saysthat seven years suffering from kidney troublesand other complications was ended by the use ofKidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., sufferedfor years from liver and kidney troubles andafter taking "barrels of other medicines,"Kidney-Wort niade him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,metered eight years with kidney difIleulty andwas unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him"worn as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
t'Ir It is pot up in Dry Vegetable Form intin cans, one package of whicli ma key sun quartsof medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con.centrateeL for those that cannot readAy pre-pare It.

zir It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PIIICE, $1.00
WELLS, RICHA ItDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) DIMLING:ION, VT.

DRY: 0,00D.St
IN" 0 'IT" I 0 N I

TY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Ili Goods, cloths,

C ASSIMER,ES,
cottottaties, great variety of Ladies dressgoods, notions,

HATS dr, CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,of' all kinds, - •

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-est prices. Purchasers will do well tocall before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
lu14-ly Ennui tsburg , Md.

ATENT •
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andForeign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-ness connected with Pateets, whether before thel'atent Office or the Courts, promptly attendedto. No charge made unless a patent is secured,sqed for circular.

"EXCELSIOR!"
The only Clothing House in the State
conducted on principles that protect the
buyer and insure a fair transaction.

The only Clothing- House in the
State that is strictly and una1terably
ONE PRICE.

The originator of the idea, and the
only Clothing House in the State that
IDA give- a written guarantee to ex-
change an unsatisfactory garment at
any time, or, _failing to completely suit
the buyer, return tie purchase money.

The only RidtAC in the State that
has Five Distinct Clothing Depart
ments, each a complete establishment
in itself.

The only Clbthivg House in the
State that has Original and Exclusive
Styles, copied from none, equaled by
none.

The only Ruse in the State that
manufactm es an immense stock of
Clothing for all- ages and sizes, sells di
rect to the re/as buyer at a shy/it pro
fit 071 the cost of production, marks
goods in plain selling figures and at
prices to suit all.

'Fair Dealing," Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor.

"Permanent Popularity," Our Goal.

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,
S. W. Colt, BALTIMORE it LIGHT STS.

Largest heading Clothing Establish-
ment io Maryland. (leen

INVEN TORS aadress EPSON SI:0S.,Attvs-at-Law and PatentWashingtOli, D. C., for referencesand advice. sent ERRE, We attend exclusivelyto Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in otherhands a fpeenalty. Caveats solicited. Sendmodel, or sketch and descriptien for opinion asto patental runty, FREE OF CII ROD. We refer tothe Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-missioners. Established 1806.

BEA TTY'S ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds
only 890, Pianos 8125 nip. Raretotiday indueetnenta Ready. write or call onBEATTY, Washington, N. ,T.

business uow before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital notu etica. u e een start you. $12 a daY nun up- • wards made at home by the industriou withous. Men, t this old and reliable adviser mid

guide on Farm work.

Weistior-t-i-i-rarzeratid liii irr0-1,-tti
TI /1) E 1? ASC'111 I: I, E.

(IN and after 'I'll CliSDAY, Dee...1a, IN-1, easeager trains on I:Its road will run as ionows
--- --PASSENGER TRAIIVS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily elcept Suit
---

Mail Ace. Ex

stacion-------------7 15
Union depot  7 20
Penn'a ave  7 25Fulton Si a  7 27Arlington   7 19ilope  7 43
Piknsvntue  7 51
Owings' N1ilis

Ilunov,•1.  
(Ictt3 s1,11:7, 
A.Vestunnsler  

A.M.' P.5t
9 55 4 ii
In 00' 4 0:
10 05' 410
10 071 4 12
10 19
01 21 4 25
10 31! 4 31

03 141 43: 441  8 19 10 57: 4 53
Si, 10 20 Pt 43
an'. 1 40

9 01 11 46
New Windsor.   9 21
Union Bridge------------9 34
Fit-ink Juncli  9 48Ridge 10 03NeChaitirsiown  10 20
Blue 

.
10 45

l'eu-Mar .  10 55Edgeniont 11 08
Smithburg  11 15lagerstown   11 40

....... ale 00

SRI
1-208 546
12 20 5 58

6 10
. 6 22
6 37
705
7 P2
7 25
7 31
7 55
El 15

6 46.
6 47
7 02•
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7 16-
7 26-
7 45

8 40m
9: 05:
9 20)

PASSE/WIEN TEAMS RUNNING EAST.
Daily except Sundays..

STATIONS.

Williamsport 
liagerstown 
Smithburg  
Enlgemout 
Pen-Mar  
Bunt- Ridge 
Nleelianicstown .....
Rocky Ridge .........
Fred.): Junction ......
Union Bridge.   6 45New Windsor  6 05 1
Westminster  6../O 1 20Gettysburg  50
Hanover   40• 8 37
Glyndon   T BO ,11: tit
Owings' Mills  7 4511 13Pikesville   8 01 11 23
Mt. Hope  8 09!11 30
Arlington  8 13 11 34
Fulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 43
Penn'a ave. "   8 30 1546Union depot "   8 35 11 50nmimuerr sta "   a8 40 11 55

Acc. Exp, Ace, Mail.
A.M. A.941020

2 3th

P.M.

20 2 55 ..27 303

0,44 :5200404: 1P122. 354115. 4443438 3147133'

10

1 18 335 5004.5

222 012 5272 66 . . 

9

.2
8.
' ,

237 627
2
24
53
1 .3
6 

43i,
2 55 6 43'-53 NI 6 ,e(rt,
as 05 6

Baltimoreantl Cumberland Valley 11.R.—TrainsSouth leave Shiepensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and1.20 and .3.30.p. m., Chambersburg. 7.15 a. 'tumid1 55 and 4.00 p. ariving 'Waynesboro, 8.00 a.nu. and 2 38 and 4,45 p.m., andiEdgeniont 8.26 a.in., and 3.00 510 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-!mint 7.3511 10 a. In. and 1.2013. In., Waynesboro5.00, and 1,1 31 a. In. and 7.50 e. on,, Chambers-burg 8.45.5. In. and 12 15 and 8 35 in, in., arrivingShippenSbIlig 9.20 a, in.. and 12.50 and 9.10,e. M.Frederick Div.. Penna. R. R.—Trains for-Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. in..,and 3.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p.
Trains for York, '.raneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.17 a. m. and 4.25 p.
Through 03.1' For Frederick leaves Baltimetreat 4 00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Cletlyaburg,and points on H. J. II. and G. R. IL, leave Balti-more at 955 a. inn. and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcornier of Gay. and Exeter ens., pass within one-square of Ifillen Station.
Orders for-Baggage calls can be left at Ticket()Mee. N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manage.'..
B. H. Griswold, Gent Ticket Agent.

GO
Great chance to make money,
Those who always take attl
vantage of the-good chances

I for making money that, ereoil ere., geheraity oecolne wealthy, while thosewho do not improve such chances remain in pov-erty. We witnt many men, women. boys analg run to work for us right In their own localities.Any one can do the word properly from tire .firststart. TOR business will pay more than teut.times ordinary wages. 2,xpensive outfit furnish-ed free. Nor one who engages fulls to intake1110110' rapidly. You can devote your whole timeto Vie work, or only your spare moments. Fullinformation and all tliat is needed sent free.-Address SviNsos & Co., Portland, Stains,

Progressive Fria-
- • ter is a neiv book, full ofinformation, I,V (1,1 arm Prortei% It is 1).,53titifullyillustrated and gin 

.' 
Printing; Thees samples of line plate is aIlne fcalic V, and IVO.'!!I on-ice iT thrt book.Semi for il at oneo. :Mew,POMP-Rochester, !•:. I OC%

INV NE -17.7.RSI-SN-7.21E1NR!,7&..8.411$

Coacirv*Factory
THE subscriber will eoutin me the bus-iness of Coach, Making, at. the well-known stand (formerl)' Hess & Weaver)a short distance East of the Square iiiEinnthsleirg, Md., where he will constant-ly keep on hand, or manufitei tire to order,

87.0Cli Of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING. WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when ffesired
of every style, nod will sell second-handvehicles. Repairing done on short no-tice aty work with all be First Class,My Prices are lower titan anywhere elsein the•county, for the same work. Per-sons are hereby in to cult, examinetiny work, and learn prices, that they may
he satisfied on these points. Thankfulfor past patronage, I solicit a continuanceof the same. WM. H. • WEAVER,dec24-1y Proprietor.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-MfITIV are making fortunes. Lathesmake as much as men, and boys and girls makegt eat pay. Reader, if you want a business atwilted you can make g 'cat pay all the time 3, uwork. write for particulass to it. HALLETT A CO..Portland, Maine. dec 1T-1y.

- — - ---

PENSIONS 
For SOLDIERS,
widows, fathers, mothers orchildren. Thousands yetentitled. Pensionsgivenfor loss ef finFer,toe,eye or rupture.varicose veinsor anyDlacase. Thousands of pensioners andsoldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY.PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiersland warrants procured, hought and sold. Soldiersand mirs apply for your rights at once. Send*stamps for 'Ti,, Citizen-Soldier," and Pensionand Bounty laws, blanks and instructions, We131111 refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.Address N. W. Fqguera Id Aco.PENSIONtPATENT A Wys. Los ex fattl, W ashington, D. O.

ATTENTION FARMERS
To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer for 1882.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere towork for us. Now is the time. You can workinn spare time only, or give your whole time tothe business. You can live at home and do thework. No other business will pay you nearly aswell. No oue can fail to make enonnone pay byengaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-dress Taus A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Drow'sYeastPowder
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—Establis hed 1867. A single trial will convinee youof the superiority of this preparation over otherbrands. Ask your grocer for it., and you will besure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritiousBread. Biscuits, Cakes, MuMna, Wan:ICS, IluOk-Wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared andwild by THE DREW MANUFACTURINO CO.,208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md, dee5-31n.

ts b rg

D°7A4 D r
ALL kinds at heating and ceaktng stoves,

ranges, funitioes of the most unproved tennis, Repairs Hen-airs for ail kinds of itt•oves at tile low-
est pr1ces; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farmbells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing andspouting, and every kind of work eertaming tj
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Calltnni fi,1,.e before purchasing. I sell live iti (Fe relitkinds Of cook stoves. JAM Cs T. HAYS,

Enniiitsburg, Md.

Increase in size, number of Issues, in-
terest and topics treated.
Prizes otfered for Esseys in variousdepartments of Farming, Stock Raising,

Fruit Growing, illarket Gardening and
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be prominent features _during
the year.
Valuable Premiums for subsel 'hers—

useful. beautiful and costly articles—all'
free for In little time and labor.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States. front.

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be-

ess

A.

The most eienpet ent, successful and ex-
perienced men and women Lave charge
of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Cliablisel!cureissantt
home 

eilatepue rirtrintifieitnet,isswuiets4.

charming reading and practical $11g.g
lions for the ladies 01 the farm te use-.
hold.

1:(1,r.n 1alish med twice a onth a(on 1st rff wig
15110. Printed In clear type on tine white
p 

1.5O a year, To clubs of five or more.

Send tor Specimen I' umbers and Pre-,
mitun List.
SAMUEL SANDS a': SON, Publishers*
128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

Baltimore, MI:.

PATENTS
WO conttnuo.10 act tutsoliete.m:( 11 'pe . ts, • •
Trade Marks, Copyrights t' tt • '
Canada, Cuba, England, . • ..have hut thIrty.five years' expe tee.Peteets obtained through us are noticisl In the PCT.arruni AMERICAN. Tilts large and splendid illus-trated weeklyttaper, lit 3.20 a year,showsthe  isssof Science. is very nteresting, and has an enormouscirculation. Address NUNS dt CO., Patent E,liel•tors, Pub's. Of SCIENTIFIC AMF.RICAN, 37 Park Row,New 'York. Handbook about Patents free.
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LOCAL.
EMM1TSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains ou
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. in., and 4.00 p. nt.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.59 P. M.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prcst.

NEVER known to get tired-Outstand-
ing debts.

Demise, the past year 45 persons

died in Gettysburg.

The prolongation of daylight will be

more perceptible henceforth.

Tog most completely lost of all days is
the one in which we have not laughed.

THERE have been some bold ahd adroit
robberies committed in Waynesboro' of
late.

VENUS is Morning star till February
20th, and thenceforth evening star, till
December 6th.

AT ft tin wedding in Washington coun-
ty, Pa., the friends of the groom put a tin
roof on his house.

Trio 22d of February this year, will
also be Ash Wednesday, the beginniug
of the Lenten season.

THE weather, taxes and post-office rul-
ings, are as certain to prevail, as death is
to knock at each one's door.

ELIO ENE L. DERR has been elected
president of the Frederick Candy Agri-
cultural Society for the ensuing year.

- -
Rev: Dr. G. II. Martin is expected to

preach in the Church of the Incarnation
to-morrow.

The outside temperature at noon this
day, (Friday) is 40 degrees. Make your
own comparisons !

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
lloke's Store. may29-ly

• •
SALE BILLS always readable and at-

tractive, promptly and neatly printed on
short notice at this office, for the lowest
prices in cash.•

AT a hirge meeting held in Fredeeick
Saturdey night, presided over by lion.1
Milton 0. truer, a large committee, ir-
respective of party, was appointed to so- '
licit subscriptions for the Garfield me-
morial hospital at Washingten.

Adams county's new board of -Com-
missioners has made the following ap-
pointments : J. Jeff. Myers re-appointed
Clerk ; W. A. Duncan, Esq., Counsel ;
Dr. II. L. Diehl physician. to Jail ; and
Mrs E. J. Miller Court-house keeper.

Mr. D. B. Russell of Waynesboro,
still enthusiastic over the copper mining
operations near Monterey Springs. Two
shafts have been sunk over 100 feet each,
and "the surface indications" for the
finding of copper in paying quantities,
are pronounced very good.

The young man who adopts a course
cf reading for the long winter evenings,
and spends the greater portion of his
leisure time in the company of instruc-
tive books, and god newspapers, will
be among the men of influence in the
future.

Arenv to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street
Emmitsburg, Md. sep 17

We invite the attention of our routers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
alTg Co., Marion; Ohio, in another col
limn. They offer rare holucements to
cern an honest living. sepS4 6m.

A Teem; journey on a short distance.-
The Bray neshoro' Gazette of Dec. 21st
reached us last Tuesday, and Waynes-
boro is only sixteen miles distsnt fron
here.

-.Maw ...1•1•--

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are -offered you

by the Burlington Reute. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. smil74in

A PHYSICIAN'S patients are such, not
by reason of their patience, but because
they suffer; his business is to bring
about the tranquil condition, alive 01
dead.

THE mother ofthe wife of.I. N. Geis
beet, who eloped with Mrs. Dr. Devilbiss,
of Creagerstown,- Md., on the 2d ultimo,
nnd who was prostrated by the shock
died on the 20th.

THE fine residence on Prospect street
Hegel stown, belonging to the Bell heirs
has been sold by General George Bell,
United States army, representing the
heirs, to John L. MeAtee for $5,000.

-•••••• ••••••.-- - - - -
THE Rev. Osborne Ingle, Pastor of the

Episcopal church at Feederick, has hur-
ried two children within the past week,
from diphtheria. The cases have creat-
ed great sympathy.

Mr. Charles E. Fendall, of the Tow-
sontowu bar has been nominated in Bat:
timore county as a candidate to the
bemire of Delegates, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. J. W. Burton.

ON Thursday night there fell about
three inches in depth of snow, and this
morning, (Friday) the rain set in heavi-
ly, making one's walking the softest pos-
sible, and so insinuatingly cool.

Mrs. Benjamin Davis, of this place,
died on Saturday last of Bright's Disease.
Rev. E. 0. Eldridge and family are

spending several weeks with their rela-
tives in Frederick city.-Clarion.

DIPHTHERIA has again broken out in
Frederick with renewed violence, and is
prevailing to such an extent as to cause
great solicitude. A. number of deaths
among children have oecurred within
he past week.

TIra Washington County Agricultural
Association sold on Saturday their old
exhibition grounds, situate in the north-
western part of Hagerstown, consisting
,of fourteen acres of land, to Alex. Arm.
strong, for the sum of $3,150.

Ncerrcefes of marriages er deaths, or
_other items, should be promptly sent us,
with particular care, that all names be
properly spelled and accurately given,
that there may not be after regret be-
oause of incorrectness.

[Saginaw Dade' News.]
Mr. Gborgo Schich informed our re-
rter that be had been suffering with
Innetathon in his feet so badly, that for

weeks at-a - time he would be unable to
leave his bed. He tried various reme-lies without relief, and concluded to useI. Jacobs Oil. It acted like magic. In
Slvo days, he was cutirely cured.

_
THE Philosophers tell us there is more

moisture in the atmosphere in the at-
mosphere in Summer time than in win-
ter. There mire lots of persons who can-
not compreheud the idea at this time.-
If it were not irreverent towards the
weather, we should say the present state
of it is-abominable.

AMBIGUOUS rumours, (names omitted)
look to developments regarding smother
elopement-eolygamous-near Creagers-
town. Where are the road supervisors ?
reconstruction is getting fiishionable
down there. Ought not the parties
hang together 9

•aus
They are moving on towards plank

footwalks in Mechanicstown, and they
will regret. it in a few years. Knot holes
should be discarded, and the plank should
joint, closely, it' they must have it, that
canes and umbrellas be not broken, and
the supports of the lame do not dislodge
the wearer.

We: have received Alice Burpee &
Co's Farm Annual, for 1882, and es it is
well illustrated, clear and concise in its
descriptions of flowers, vegetables, fruits,

&c , as well as of fowls and stock,
in all of which, this firm largely deals.-
We recommend our cotottiy friends, es-
pecially, to send for a copy of the Annu-
al, as it is a saving both of time and
money, to know exactly schen to send,
-and what to send for in the way of Agri-
tural and Horticultural supphes. Send
to W. Alice Burpee & Co , 219 and 221
Church street, Philadelphia.

Road Supervisors.
Among the appointments by the Colin

ty Commissioners in the past week, were
the following gentlemen Road Supervis-
ors for this district: Charles A. Dorsey,
Benj. Keilholtz, Wm. Fuss, Albert H.
Maxell, Lewis P. Shriver, .Ti'., George C.
Itevilbiss, Wm. Blotter, Singleton Dor-
sey.

WE have been authorized to say that
the public is invited to witness tse
drilling of the Border Guard Riflemen,
at their armory, on Friday evenings, and
that ledics are especially invited to tit -
tend. The Guards are much encouraged
by the kind and generous contributions
made towards their outfit. They ersect
to publ'els the names of their kind
friends hereafter.

A Good IlecommendatIon.
EMMIT511111t0, Oct. 23. 18SO.

All I have to say of the wakide !?«1
Trap is: It is the hest I have ever seen
The most we OW caught, was 2;" rats
in one trap, one night. I jnet put it in
the cellar last night, end find three nite
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIA3t P. C A unreels.
Sold in Emniffslturg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

rsevering neighbour, 1he
tor of the Clarion is still eXtrciSe:1 on he
1.iZ01ie question ; the $30 involved in the
work, and the extinguished helps of that
$100 prize in no wise disturb his equan-
imity, we are therefore confident, there
can be no intrusion into the privacy of
grief, when we venture to suggest
to bro her Cassell, to get that
"ad" electrotyped and hang it up in a neat
frame in his Sanctum, as a perpet lid me
mento of "the art preservative," &c.

List of Letters.
The following. letters remnin in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan.
9th, 1881. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Baker,:Miss May; Baker, Miss Annie;

Filornnifor, Fopornn ; Sherwood, Miss
Alice ; Snyder, Mrs Rake ; Sweitzer,
Jacob ; Young, Sarah.

ON Monday last a man arrived in
Frederick with his wife sick with diph-
theria, having driven thirty miles in a
buggy, hoping to obtitin the medical aid
that was refused him at his home in
Montgomery county. Such was the
dread of the disease that his servants
left him, his ne!ghbors fled, and even the
physicians declined their assistance. The
distressed father had to abandon the
body of his little child, who (lied of the
discese, in los deserted house, the under-
taker refusing to bury the remains.

_

ST. JACOB'S CALENDAR for 1882 is a
unique production in the line of season-
able attractions. It can be carried in the
pocket, is excellently printed on the fin-
est paper, well bound, and ele-
gantly illustrated, and contains weather
predictions for every day of the year.-
A patient provided with a bottle of St
Jacob's Oil, and one of the calendars tc.
read whilst applying the oil, must sure-
ly be far gone, if not benefited in the ex-
ercise.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Fenn Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning ally
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an tesclusive Dwelling Business in
the United Suttee, if yot in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HooNon, Agent, Emmitsburg„ Md.

Our Rall-Itoad Station.
We have understood there has been

some talk among our people looking to
the removal of the rail-road station to
the West end of the town. We have no
doubt, if the change could be affected, it
would work well on all sides. 7She sta-
tion as now, is too much out of the way,
and the approach to it quite too contract-
ed. The general convenience and in-
creased trade, would soon repay the ne-
cessary expense of a change. We think
private subscriptions, would be finelicom-
ing to secure the object, if the movement
were inaugurated.

[Logan. (Ohio) Hocking sentinel.]
Hocking Valley News.

In the absence of anything startling or
terrific,-polities and the exploits of
the tinny worm excepted,-news from
this delightful valley will not prove
nerve•tingling. However an item of
very great importance to many people is
communicated by Mr F. Harrington,
Wholesale amid Retail Druggist of Logan,
who thus writes : Mr. Alex. McClurg,
Union Furnace, states that hie wife had
been afflicted with rheumetism for the
last twenty-five years, being unable to
walk without canes or other help the
most of that time; has now used two
bottles c 1St.. Jecolss Oil and walks uot
only about the house but also in the
fields witheut any helps.

The Legislature.
According to the printed lists the State

Senate is composed of 6 lawyers, 6 fann-
ers, 4 doe,tors, 4 merchants, 1 railroad
president, 1 retired, 1 druggist, 1 pilot, 1
editor and 1 builder. The House of Del-
egates is composed of 23 fanners, 11 law-
yers, 6 doctors, 17 merchants, 1 printer,
3 editors, 1 artist, 2 retired, 2 painters, 1
constable, 1 magistrate, 1 manufacturer,
1 banker, 1 grain dealer, 2 school teach-
ers, 1 machinist, 1 cattle dealer, 1 jewel-
er, 1 restaurateur, 1 real estate broker, 1
stevedore, 1 ship builder, 1 general agent.,
and ten with occupations not given.

-••••• -

The Agrien'tural and afeclumical 'As-
socintion of Washington County has
elected as officiers for the current year.

President-C. W. ninrichouse.
Vise President-11111.171)d( gruff.
Recording Se( eta V-P. A. Witmer.
Corresponding Secretary-John

Ilikle
l'reasurer-B F. Fiery.
ISirectors-13. F. Remit-hi, Elias Emmert ,

fer. John 'F. Crinles, I T. A AleConies:idren from going out doers after dark hi hi
less under their close guardianship. If aGeo. W. Harris, John W. Stoneliniker,
clind gets unwell and acts a little queer.C. F. Manning and J. B. BollSinalL
Vie parents :ire at once seized 33 Lb Se- • • -4.-- ..

i Ira Unit ' .‘ I c ." brought UnA Man:Perishes in a 13 oroir g House. !
CUMBER LAND. MI 11---01, der the influence of her mysteriouS pow-

So sting the belief in th s wit It(lay night a log-house, located six miles er•
a •t of this city, occupied by Ocioge craf s hi I the supposed witch is
Brant, was bUriled to the ground. Brant, regerded with terror by almost every-
w Ito lived by himself in the liotise, WnS lx°1‘. in the ennnnu by, and one of I he
luirned to (tenth, hiS eherred remains be-
ing found in the rides. Ile was last
seen alive about ten o'clock-au hour be-
fore the fire occurred. Decetised wits 71
years old, and a slimmed:er by t ride.-
Ile was a widower and has grown chil-
dren, but lived 'done, as stated. The
burned house belorged to Peter Smouse.
'file origin of the fire is unknown.

• Erom the Hanover Citiren.
On Wednesday last Mr. Jacob Forney,

one of the oldest citizens of Hanover,
died, at his home on Frederick street, in
the 85th year of his age.
Surer. oe.-Mr. Andrew Koontz, ot

West Manheim township; living about 5
miles southwest from Hanover, commit-
ted suicide at his home on Wednesday.
Early in the morning, the alarm was giv-
en by his sister, who kept house for him.
Whereupon Elias G. 'Pullman, Cornelius
Baker and Edni mid Utz entered the
house, and found Mr. K. hanging on the
attic, a leather line fiistened to his neck
and to a ratter. They at once notified
J. K. Wentz, Esq., who went to the
premises and emit paneled the following
nitmed jerors : Elias G. Fuhrman, Cor-
nelius Bake', Edmund Utz, Alexander
Went z, Lewis 0 verd eer and 31 ichael
Resit. An inquest and close examina-
tion was held ; no marks of violence
were found upon the body and the jury
rendered a virdict (hits on account of rib-
iteration of mind and financial troubles,
Mr. Koontz bad taken his own life.

From the Maryland Union.
SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZED.--The

Board of School Commissioners of Fred-
erick county was organized in this city
last week by the selection of Mn. James
W. Perre as President, Mr. Dau'l T.
Lakin as Secretare, Teeasurer and Ex-
aminer. and 3.1r. Carlton Shafer as Assis-
tant Examiner,
DEATHS FROM DIPHTHERIA.-- We

reCk011 that within the past couple
months not less than one hundred and
twenty-five children have died front
diphtheria in this vicinity, and still the
dread Jul disease is carrying off more vic-
tims.
GIVE Us LIGHT -The people cry for

light and information end denten that,
the lite-s passed by the Legislature be
puldished in the newspapers, so that
they may know what they are to obey.
Don't keep the people in ignorance.
ENotterous IsenoN.-The largest and

most beaatiful loeking lemou we ever
saw, has been exhibited as a curiosity in
one of the windows at the residence of
Jno. H. Williams, Esq., in South Market
street. this city. It is about as large ae a
pumpkin, but where it was grown and
where it came retell we do not know.
A jolly sight for a pic-me, that wculd

be.-En.

Superstitions Bel L•f in witchcraft:
A witchcraft cis ze has broken out

among the people of Salisbury township,
Lehigh county, Pa. During the fall a
young married man became affected with
a nervous affection like St. Vitus' dance,
and was periodically seized with convul-
sions, during which he performed Sonic
curi011s antics. A belief prevnils 11-at he
is under the ietluence of a supposed
witch, who in this instance is said to be
a winsome young womae of Salisbur
township. As a result of the prevniling
exclement maity of 11.0 perents in the
neighborhood of the "at eh" ere fearful

Lime hill nenee of the suspected woman,
and as a consequence restrain their (-Sal-

THREE Colored boys in Frederick, at-
tempted to run a banging shoW the other
day. A scaffold was improvised by plac-
ing an iron rod in a hole in the chimney,
over Which they tl rew a rope. The
noose was adjusted around the neck of
Joinmy Croft ; prayers were said, and an
old rag tied over his eyes, and at a signal
the trap WaS sprung and Johnny's feet
went dangling in the air. The boy was
to give a signal when lie had enough of
the fun, but failed to do so. His kicks
and struggles were misinterpreted by the
young exhibitors as fun on his part.-
They supposed lie was enjoying it with
them, hind kept on hanging him until be
was almost a goner. But for the timely
arrive) of a colored man the farce would
have ended in a tragedy. Ex.

•••••.

Summoning of Jurors.
For the benefit of our numerous read-

ers we copy the following from the re-
vised code in regard to summoning jur-
ors. At the opening of each jury term
of the court the Sheriff must take the
following oath: "I have not summoned
or returned as a juror any- person who,
in my opinion, or Co my knowledge, may
have solicited to be turned on the panel
of jurors, or may have been recommend-
ed or requesteel by another person."-
Revised Code, Article 61, Section 5.-
"The name of no person disqualified or
exempted by law from serving as a Sur-
or, or who by law the Sheriff is forbidden,
to .summon as such, shell be selected and
piked upon the panel or list from which
the drawiug is to be made." Revised
Code, Article 62, Section B.-Examiner.

WE have received a copy of the St.
Joseph Daily Gazette, which contains the
report of the "Board of Trade, for the
year closing October 15, 1881," by Mr.
Frank Blotter, Secretary of the Board.-
It is a well written report, an exhaustive
statement of the affairs of "the North-
western Metropolis," and closes with ex_
tended statistical tables, setting forth die_
tinctly, the range of business and the
progress of affairs in that city. The re-
port reflects great credit on the industry,
the energy and tl °rough efficiency of the
Secretary. We congratulate the young
gentlemen on his Success, the more so, as
he resided some years in this place. We
consicler hint as one belonging to us, and
watch his career with interest, as we do
that of (ill the young men who have gone
forth from us.

resulte of this fear is the great demand
for old leirse shoes, which, nailed over
the doors to dwellings, are 1)(1 evel to
have the power to cast off all danger to
person and property. The terror in the
neighborhood is so great that many
grown people, who are supposed to ha Ve
intelligence, are afraid to yen ter're out af-
ter it

PERSONALS.
Miss Rose McIntire returned to her

home in Fredei ick, after it visit to
friends in this piece.
Rev. Dr. G. II. Martin of Woodstock,

Va , has been visiting his relatives and
friends ofthis place aud vicinity.

Miss Mary King of Gettysburg, Pa.,
visits her sister, Mis. Winfield G. Hor-
ner.

Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and flintily, have
returned from York, Pa.
Mr. Harry G. Beam, who left this place

about two and a half years ago, for St.
Joseph, Mo., returned home on Sunday,
for a short visit to his parents. He is
looking remarkably well, and meets a
joyful welcome on all sides.
Mrs M. Rhinehart of Frizzlesburg, and

Mrs. M. Reindollar of Taneytown, are
the guests of Lewis M. Blotter, Esq.
Messrs. II. Bailey, Chas. M. McCurdy

and C. Harnislo and Misses Lillie Mc-
Curdy and Sallie Fahnestock, all of Get-
tysburg, were among the visitors this
week.
Mr. Chas. Seltzer of Prince George

county, was among the visitors.
Rev. Kuhlman of Gettysburg Theolog-

ical Seminary, peeached in the Lutheran
church here on lust Sunday, morning and
evening.
We had the pleasure of a call on Fri-

day from Mr. David Graham, of Spring
Creek Rockingham County, Va., and
were pleased to fiud him looking well
and hearty as usual. He also renewed
his subscription to this paper.

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S Cemenno Pius are the best
of all purgatives for fainily use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, net by all civilized na-
tions, proves them the best aud most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu-
tions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For eole by all druggists.

Mr. BartleS CoMplon was re-elected by
the Legislature on Tuesday as State
Treasurer.
111•111101.11•SWAMIM.OMINII..

DIED.
IMM1113100.131121ffliregemoace-SIMMEMIIILMAMMJIIMMEMIMINEMI.

BEARD-On the 5th inst., near Foun-
tain Dale, aged 82 years, 5 mouths and
10 days.

MARli:ETS.
_

EMMITSBU:tG MARKETS-.
CORCT'D EVERy THURSDAY, bY D. ZECK.

BACON-
lIaKka  10311
Shoulders  ott
Sides  
Lard   OSi•ji10
Butler   22i.ucni
Eggs  s0
Potatoes  80q00
Peaches-pared  104- 14
" unpared  0700Apples-pared  03405

Cherries--pitted  14
Blackberries   0741,8
Raspberries 
COU nt r y soap-dry a 03@15

green  
Beans, loushel  1 0002 00
Wool  2Us4110
FURS-

Mink  2On; SO
skunk-black.   mem)
" part white   10/.420

Raccoon   •10si.50
OW/4811M..   nii.rt PI
Muskrat-fall   05 le
House cat  05 10
Rabbit  01 Os
Fox-red or gray  25 50
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 4 Molter,

Ala.rell & Co
Flour-super  7 50Wheat  1 258al so
Rye  Si
Corn  70
" shellad 

Oats  42Chuter seed.   11634
Tin.othv "  

Mixed e
Rye Straw

15 00
@12(0
.10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tne same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A. full stock of fine end coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homemade work und
mending, of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

o STETTECELEBRATED

The name of Hosti Item's Stomach Bit-
ters is heard in every dwelling, it finds a
piece in evry household, tool its praises
are sounded throrighout the Western
Hemisphere, as a general invigorant, a
cure for sick limidache, ii specific for flat-
elency and sour stomach, an appetizing
stomachic, an ex eellent blood depurent
end certnin remedy for intermittent lever

' end kindred disenses.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

genersilly.

PROVERBS.
"Sour stonier:II, bad hreath, indiges-

tion and headache easily cured by Hop
Litters.
"•Steidy Ilop Bitters books, use the

medicine, be wise, healthy and happy."
"When life is a drue and you havee,

lost all hope, try Hop Bitters."
"Kidney and urinary trouble is un-

iversal, end the only safe and sure
remedy is Hop Bitters-rely on it."
"hop Bitters does not exhitust and

destroy, but restores and makes new."
"Ague, Biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-

dice, Hop Bitters removes easily."
'Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough

skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure.
"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or

gams cause the worst of diseases, andI

H

Hop Bitters cures them all."
"More health, sunshine and joy in
op Bitters than in all other mulc-

hes."
Hop Cough Cure snit Pain Relief i

the best.
For sale by J. A. Elder, C. D. Eichelberger.

13ricig-e Notice!
'TIRE undersigned hereby give notice
L that they intend to petition the

County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meeting after thir-
ty clays from the date of this notice, to
build a Bridge over the Monocaey, at or
near Frederick C. Whitmore's, where the
Public Road, leading from Carroll coun-
ty to Emmitsburg, crosses said stream.

GEO. C. DEVILBISS,
GRAYSON H. VALENTINE,
F. C. WHIT& ORE,
WILLIAM H. DOTEEAER,

inn 14-6t And others.

13ridg-e Wotice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that thr
subscribers, citizens of Frederick

comity, in the State of Maryland, intend
to petition the County Commissioners,
for said county, after the expiration of
thirty (lays, from the first publication of
this notice, (the dale of which publica-
(ion is noted below,) to build and erect
a bridee on Tom's Creek, below the
mill of Frederick Stambaugh, (formerly
Myers',) on the road leading from the
Taneytown road to the Middleburg road.
the pablic convenience greatly requiring
a bridge thereat.

LEWIS M. MOTTER,
FREDERICK STAMBAUGH,
JACOB MYERS,

And others.jan7-6t

Drf gs
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1 APT . JOSEPH GROFF has again
kee taken charge of his well-knowu Ho-
tel, on .North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Preprietot

1882 5:1 N,
--

BALTIMORE,

Published Daily, Except Sunday.

i;-89

Natilatal, Iudepehtlent, C'onservative.

Full Of News and Sound In Princii•le.

The raper of t;le reoeie.

Its Past the index of Its Future.

Cheapest and Best Newspaper Known.

The:World's News in Compact Form.

An Enterprising, Ace-n1;.te anti Trustworthy

Newspaper.

heifatee Market, stock, Faianciai and ship:eine

It eports.

Specie' rfome and Foreign Correspondence.

The Sun stahls in the Front Ranks of Journalism

'ferias of Subbcription by Mail, invarlasly

ca.sh in Advance.

rostageFree.
Om: Year $6 00
Six Months
Four Month 
Tiwee 'Months 
Two Months 
One Month  
Three Weeks 
Two Weeks 
One Week  J •

3 Ii'
  2 Or

1 ia
l 00

ito
SO

single Collies by Mail 3 Cents.

As an Advertising Medium,

“TIIE SUN,"

By Reason of Its Large Circulation,
---
and

Being Universally Read, is Most valuable for

All Classes of Advertisers.

A. S. ABELL & CO., P- cmJeiHnts,

THE SUN - IRON BUIT.DING,

Baltimore, MO.

1882 THE 1889BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

One Dollar a Year.

A Fresh, Bright, Newsy Journal for

The Fireside.

A Week's Events in Compact Shape.

Enter taming Stories, Original And

,elected.

Its columns contain a complete record
of the foreign amid domestic news of the
world, its Politics, Commerce, Finance,
Literature and Science.

Correspondence from the great centres
of activity. Washington, New York, San
Franciscc, London and Paris.

Articles upon the latest discoveries,
keeping the reader abreast of the times
in all that relates to the Laboratory, the
Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the
Garden and the Dairy ; also

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton,

Cattle, Market and Stock

Reports.

Pure in tone, no parent fears to place
the Baltimore Weekly Sun in his chil-
dren's hands.. Conservative in view,
The Weekly Sun presents facts undistor-
ted by partisan feeling. Compact In
style, The Weekly Sun say much in few
words.

$1-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN -$1

TERMS-Invariably- cash in advance_
Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States and Canada

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

Monti.s.

Premium Copies to Getting up of Clubs

FOR THE

1882. "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 1882.

FIVE COPIES   $5 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year.

TEN COPIES  10 00
With an extra copy of the
Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun three
months.

FIFTEEN COPIES  
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year, and one copy
of the Daily Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year, and one copy
of the Daily Sun nine mohthe.

THIRTY COPIES 
'W all extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and one copy of the Did-
ly Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and one copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year, also an extra
copy of the Daily Sun for six
months.

FIFTY COPIES  50 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and two copies of the
Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  75 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and three copies of the
Daily Sun one year.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 100 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and four copies of the
Daily Sun One year.

Single Copies by Mail, 3 Cents.

Getters up of Clubs w- ill find the above
terms the most liberal that can be offer-
ed by a first-class Family Journal.

The safest method of transmitting
money by mail is by check, draft or
postoffice money order.

No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & Co., Publishers,
THE Sow IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md,

15 00

20 00

30 00

40 00

4668 EQUITY.
1.11
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Eleanor Hobbs vs. Lewis A. Hobbs,
Joshua Hobbs and wife, and others.
ORDERED this 27th day of December,

1881, that on the 19th day of January,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successsive weeks prior to
said day

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Cc'.
True Copy,-Test,

AooLru us FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk.
dec31,3t

r.F1-1111:
NEW YORK, 1882.

Tor; Sea for 1582 will make it. fifteenth anilualr -volution under the present nialtsgeinent,
always, for all, big awl little, mean snitgi ,ic.ons, contented aml unl it hay  Republicansod I )01.(X.Tat, depraved and virtuous, intent •gent and obtuse. 'inn Sics's light is for n;tax-kind and wouitinkiial of every sort ; but its gen-ial warmth Is for the good. 3vhile it pours botdisconi (int on the blistet Mg backs of cite

Wcked.
Tire srs: of 1.1CS was I newspaper of a in w

kind. It discarded tunry of Ike ft wir.s, and amultitude oilhe super11110l18 WOrliN Will
of ancient journalism. It undertook to report .11a fresh. succinct. unconventional way all Genews of the world, (»flitting no event of himesit'Merest. and ,,111111. it Lag upon affairs Witt, I. efearleSsileas of absolute independents:. The soo,..
,..ess of this experiment wits the success of TugSus. It effected a permanent cl.utge lit hestyle of American kewspapers. Every inmormitjourual establa,i ci II this coutitry it at,.
years paet has been modelled after the 'rile St N.Every important journal already oxifting I asbeen inoiliffed and bettered by the force ofSl7N'S eXample.
Tas SUN of 1862 will be the same outspokon,truthteffing, and interesting newspaper.
By a liberal use of the means whit': an Limn-ilant prosperity affords, we shall make it better

rif(fit e.all the news, putting it Into ro-
t h‘fi,neesvhcaru bt%

liable shape, and measuring its impoitance. notby the traditional yardstutk, bitt by its real Inter-est to the people. Distance from Printing Housesquare Is not the first consideration with ItigSUN. WhelieVer al* thing happens worth repot 7-tug we get the particulars, whether it liappel,R'it Brooklyn or in Bokhare.
rut politics we have decided opinions ; lino areacemeomed to express them in language that Calmbe understood. We smy what we think aboutinen and events. Thar habit is the only sect et (•tTuTanSUNW'S

ely 
political

ec°glaee'rs, Into eiget pages tt ebest matter of the seven daily issues. An Agi .-cuitural department of uneqnslled merit. fulimarket reports, and a liberal proportion of liters-iv, se1r.K141e, and domestic intelligence completeTHE WEEKEY SUN, and ntake it the best newspa-
per for the farmer's household that Watt ev,.r'
Preien-t ehod.does not know and read and Ike Tag
AUNDY Sex, each number of which ma a Golcon-da of interesting literature, with the best poetryof tile day, prose every line worth reading, news,humour-matter enough to fill a good-sized hookand infinitely more varied and entertaining thanany book, big or little?
If our idea of what a newspaper slictlId itspleases you, send for 'rue SUN.
Our terms are as follows:
For the daily see, a four-page sheet of twen-ty-eight columns, the price by mail. post paid. is55 cents a month, or 66.50 a year; or Includ-ing the Sunday paper, an eig.ht-page sheet of ti f-ty-six columns, the price is 65 cents per month,or $47.70 a year, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of Trie SUN is air° furnish-ed separately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages,fifty-six colunins, is 01.00 a year, postage paid.For clubs of ten sending el() we will send an .extra copy free. Address I. W. ENGI,ANDCK4at Publisher of TUE SUN, New York City.

IN TIIE ORPHANS COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY,

DECEMBER TEI111, 1881.
In the matter of the real estate of Jacob

Beutz, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans Corot of

Frederick County, this 3d day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1882, that the sale of the Real
Estate of Jacob Bentz, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by his Exec
utor. itd this day filed in this Court, be
ratified and Confirmed, unless cense to
the contrary be shown on or before the
30th day of January A. D. 1882 ; provid-
ed a copy .of this order be published in
some news paper printed in Frederick
County, aforesaid, for three successive
weeks prior to said 30th day of Jnnuary,
A. D. 1882. The Executer reports the
sale of two acres of land and the inprove-
ments thereon, °hunted in Emmitsburg-,
Election District, Frederick County,
Maryland, fin. the gross SUM of Two
Hundred end twenty five (225) Dollars.

.Tours T. Lome,
DANIEL CASTLE of T,
Auouwros W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans Court.

True Cory,-Test,
JAMES P. PERRY, Register of Wills.
jan 7-4f

NO. 4747 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Lawrence L. Dielman, assignee of Mort-
gage from John H. T. Webb and Ellen
NVelib, his wife, end Jemima A. Webb,
to Mary C. Taney, on Petition.
ORDERED this 10th day of January,

1882, that on the let day of February
next the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order lie inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty', for two successive weeks prior to
said day.

ADOLPHI13 FEARII AKE, J11., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy-Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk.
jan 14-3t

WHITE BRONZE I
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmi I sbu rg and Woodsboro' , respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
\VIII l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard mid Montgomery Counties. These
Ai 0 1ST 117 E N 17 IS

are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him Monuments of Marble of
all styles. jul4,82 ly

Votter,Ifixoll & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

TO EXIT ALL PARTIES,

AT THIS OFFICE!
D. ZJECNZ,

DEALER IN

GROCER, ES, H A RD W A RE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoesfeed aud produce of all Xtuds, butter, eggs,chickens, calves, &a., 1•onght smut sold.

Spec,' alty
The highest grades in the country always 00eau(' and delivered to any ear: of town wish-out extra yliarge.
'Eminiteburg, elO. jest- ty
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Ci-ET THE BEST.

'.11164.9.1111.1101:0T111188.
AN INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPER.
pi-BUSKED EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

tV U. HAZELTON, Editor and Prop's.

SUISCRIPTION RUES.

Daily, $6, a ith Sunday Edition, $6.50 ;

Weekly, $1 a year ; Sunday, $1.

- Postage paid.

ADVERTISING R

DAILY AND SUNDAY.

Ordinary Advertisements, per line, 25c.;

Two Lines (j4 words) or less, 50c.,

Three Lines (22 words) or less," 75c. ;

Business Notices, isefore Marriages

and Deaths per line, 50c.; Special

Notices, after Itlarriages and Deaths.,

per line, 80. ; Reading Matter, with

"Adv.," Third page, per line, 5.:7 
Reading Matter, with 'Adv.," First or

Second. page, per line, $1.

THE WEEKLY TIMES,
Advertisments in Weekly, 50c. per line.

Preferred Advertisements, 75c. to
$1 per line.

No Displays arid No Cuts Received.

TERMS,---Transient Advertising

Cash in Advance. Contract Advertising;

Bills Payable'Monthly. jan7 4t.

PROSPECTUS.

The Times will be a thoroughly inde_

pendent newspaper. It will give all the

Dews in the most compact and interest-

ing form, and it will furnish a daily

epitome of Important events in all parts

of the globe. Bureaus have been estab-

lished in New York, Philadelphia, Wil-
mington, Washington and Richmond, so

that the news-of all the territory contig-

uous to Baltimore can be gathered by
its correspondents and telegraphed

promptly over its own special wires.-

its staff includes some of the most bril-
liant journalists of the country, gathered

from various sections, and fully conver

sant with the interests of each. Its chief

aim will be to promote the business in-

terests of Baltimore, Maryland and the

South, and it Will endeavor to build up

those interests in a practical, common-

sense way. In politics it will be influenc-

ed by no party considerations. whatever.

Its editor will advocate what he believes

to be right, aim will oppose, with all the

resources at Ms command, everything

avhich seems to him to be antagonistic to

the welfare of the people. He will he

unsparing in his treatment of the politi-

cal corruption which exists at present in
the city of Baltimore and State of Mary-
land, and he hopes that The limes may
become an effective instrument for the
deliverance of the public from the thral-
dom of the political ring which at tins
moment controls the legislation and di-
vides the offices of the Commonwealth.
Ile believes that there is a great work
for The Times to do in the community
for which it is published, and be will be
governed in its conduct by nothing but
the purest motives. He desires i.y see
manufactures established on a solid basis
in Maryland ; the commerce of the port
of Baltimore once more whitening the

!seas ; our odious inspection laws abso-
lutely repealed; the :creation of irredeem-
able ground-rents forever prohibited ; an

bones registration law enacted ; the law
of distraint repealed ; the Maryland and
Delaware ship canal become a thing of

fact, instead of the "baseless ,fabric of a

dream ;" our schools multiplied .and our

present defective system of education re-
formed ; the limits of the municipality
extended-as they king ago would have

been but for corrupt political combina-

tions; the great cotton interests of the

South centered at Baltimore ; the path

of Western trade once more trodden by
our merchants as in the days of ahe CCE-

estoga Wagon ; the Eastern Shore
brought within hailing distance of Balti-

more-as it will be whenever a railroad

bisecting the peninsula is built with ma-
imore capital ; the State represented by

men of ability and character in the Senate

and House of Representatives ; the mag-

nificent Gunpowder water supply of the

city of Ballimo:e put to practical use

through the abolishment of water rents,

iind the utilization of the water as a

motive power in place of steam-in a

word the development of all our latent

energies and resources. The Tines, in

its advocacy of public measures or its

denunciation of pnbfic men, will never

lescend to low abuse. It will enforce

its position with facts and arguments

and trust to the power of reason to win

popular support. The time has come,

5n the opiaion of its editor, when a great

Southern newspaper is needed by the

South. That magnificent country which

lies at our door is developing with a
rapidity that none can appreciate save

those who have traversed its fertile ter-

ritory. The old ;solitical issues that

kept it in a constant state of ferment no

longer vex it. The past has been forgot-

ten ; it is to the future that the brains,

the enterprise and the manhood of the

South are looking, and nothing will con,

tribute so much to the advancement of

the substantial prosperity of that section,

I. he elevation of labor, the spread of ed-

ucation, and the reformation of political

evils as a newspaper which shall fairly

represent and set forth time real interests

of the Southern people. But, The 'limes

will not be in any sense a sectional paper.

The proaimity of the capital and the ex-

perience Of its large staff of Washington

correspondents will enable it to report

with great detail and absolute accuracy

he course of national ligislal lois, the

policy of the admiaistration, and the at-

titude of public men toward public

measures. Its readers may reply upon

the correctness of the information wldch

it publishes, even when tney are dispos-

ed to diSsent from its opinions.

The Times will be published Daily,

Sunday, and Weekly. It has come to

stay, mind its editor hope's that it will not

lull of its purpose.

II ILLIAM B. HAZELTON.

Loo e,
J-11_41). T. 1-40114,4*,

rjITCH ER, EMMITSBURG, ND

Best quality of Butchers meat always
I) he he:j. Faint] ies in the town and vi-
sinity sappl led every Tuesdays and
aa, mmalmays, at the ‘loot'. jull-ly

1881. ElifiliSB1111(1 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 188L
OrOMEAT G. XIDESS, T'vcoprietov.

The pubscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complrAe order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsinu.g, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and

intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MEW IF1 ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c , &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He Nv ill Manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles,

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

the Best an:.1 most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the time. 
Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business to receive a 
continuance of

the public favour. Information and Price* aduished.oa application. Address,

JOHN G. HESS,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

dec17-ly

RS. LYDIA E. FiNKHAM, CALL ON

OF LYNN, MASS. Eystor Bro.
-AND-

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stein-Winding

eat;
AZ,

Dls:CoctIlrElt OF

LYDIA E.. FililtUlArin'S
VEGITADTA COlvIPOUrID.

The Po,itive Cure

For all Fer.2.2.13 Com.plaints.
This preparation, RA its name signifies, consists of

are Land:. Ns Le the 11..4

mat: invalid. U,,mr one trial the merits of this Corn

paund will be asrelief ininverflatc ; andl

when it', use is er.11:;:t111,1, it ifinetynine eases iit ai,t,ø,

dred, a permanent en th s eliticted,lie thousands will tei-

tify. On D.Ce4,4:1t of its proven uterfte, it t; to-day res.

commended and proscribed ty the boot phyoh.l...11$ in

the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

the uterus, Low:oral:au, oregrib.r awl painful
nenst roat Ion, all Ovarian Troubles, In C.:unmet Lou and
Ulceration, FloodIngs, all DIsplueeincnte and the con-
sequeut sphitsl weak ne,..; nn.I is especially adapted tc
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the II terns itte,, early stage of development. The

tendency to e.nrcel,118 il,1111Uee there is chee'dod very

speedily by it, toe.

In fact it Lae proved to be the groats

cot arid best remedy that lupr ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new liformil vigor. It removes f al nthcos,Ontulency, de.

stroys all craving for sitimulants, tua.1 cc:totes weakness
of the stomach

It cares Bloating, Headarhes, Nervous Prostration,

GeneralsDobilit, bleep:es:moss, Depression and 1.4
gestion, That feeling of ber,rnrg down, causing train1.

weight and backache. lanlwa,;n1 permanently en redLY

Its use. It will:, t al! L:,,,O,00du.odersl circurnstan

us, Oct in harmony with law that goverue the

/mato system.

For RichicyC'omplainte of either sex this compound

'S unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pitildiam's Vegetable Compound
s prepared at 22.1 and in Western Avenue, I,ynn,

:nice bottles for $3.5e. Seat by mail fa the

Urn) of plifs. alarin the form of. Tsarenges, on vecciP4

-ti prlec, ;Idea, ter Lox, for either. Bra.

'ter ly mit iv.--rs all lot" ear of impricy. Send for pain-

Adt real al.ovo this ;roper.

No family ebould withoat LYDIA. E. PINRHAAV

They cm, C.motipution, Diliousuess.

VIM. II. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the he of
LYDiA E. PINKFIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

BE NOT fiECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to be an improve-

ment on ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S is the original pad

only genuine Porous Plaster ; all other

so-palled Porous Plasters are imitations.

BalCare of Ikon.

See that you get an ALLCOCK'S

PLASTER, which we guarantee haa

effected more and quicker cures than

any other external Remedy.

SOLD BY ALL °RHEIMS.

dee 24-6in

41-4 utturie tSz J3etm.

['leery, Sales sena/ Exchange

ST'ARLE.)-JS
EMM ITS BURG , MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
oil • • •

Reasonable Terms!
We ,will have sarriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
ensy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of towai or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

Watches,
Castilian  Want !
Warranted to relieve effectually: every

kind of pain, for which an external
• remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

'ORETHROAT, CORNS,

'?

As it is net put up in limey bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than tiny
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Easlrea tlc

SOLE AG TA' N
for the rude of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighboi hood, I earnestly in vite
all who are suffering., or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Enunitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy thern us to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

ENPLOYMT
FOIL ALL.

To Sell a llouseLold Article.

THE poor as well as time rich, the old
  as well as the young, the wife, as
well as the husaand. the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn a
few Jolliti.s in honest employment, as to
sit around the bowie and wait for others
to earn it for them. We can give you
employment, Of the time, or during your
spare hours only; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of cost. It will
cost you only one cent for a Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be Lbp mean; of Making you a got 1
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a large KIM of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily sec that it will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. it
week. aud establish a lucrative, and in-
depeudeat business, bonorable, straight-
foi wmard and profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, !Or there is MONEY IN
IT for all who engage ty)th us. W will
surprise you and you will, wonder why
you never wrote to Us before. We send
full particulars free. Address

DUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,
(Name this paper) Minima, Onto,

a week  Viii) ft

irn„:"11.(7(71..7,sts°v1rf." a'1;aerZitl,
Portland, :Maine. •

P1. CLIOWE'S

Groatliistorical Pia
TheTragedy of AbrabantLineoln

Itisenfall of Jefferson altavis.

earn,-

A Trutliffil'acconat of the Abolitiona-
ry Wat. with the Seeesh Rehelion.-
(Shakesperimie Style, 5 acts, 113 scenes,
64 pages.)

Principal Characters,

Abratiain Lincoln, William Seward, Ed-
win Stanton, Ulysses Grant, William
Sherman, Benjainiu Butler, Parson
Beecher, Horace Greeley, James Fisk,
Jr., Jefferson Davis, Rimbert Toombs,
Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beauregard,
Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, limn-
Phrey Marshal, Jack 'Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mita Sarnia, John Wilkes
Booth, Harold, Attzerott 'and Payne,
Freaerick Douglass, Pompey, Prisay
and Dr. Mary Walker

Prinelpal Scenes.
White House Troubles ; Bull Run Pan-
ic ; Richmond Calico Bail ; Pumper and
Priscy ; Anderson vine Ilimrrors ; Rich-

" 

v mond Burning ; Lincoln Assassinated
R 

;
oot Bulleted ; Mrs. Su rratt Strangled ;

Davis Recomtructed Gr;mat's Jubilee
Speech, and Grand Traimsformation
Scene; "Let ns have Peace,"

PRICELIcr,Nrs. (S( rid post age Stamps)

Pr. C. W. SFLDEN
189 Letitia on _avenue, New York city.

Lee 2.1-11.1

The Children's Magazine of America.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illustrated magazine for young folks has

now attainee a circulation larger, prolialilYi
than that of any other monthly magazine of its
class. It has been called "a marvel of perfec-
tion, both as regards its literary exuellenee aul
its artistic merit." It was the first to give to
boys anti girls the very nest illustrations that
could be had, and has earned the name of

'The Children's Art Magazine'
The greatest living writers of Europe and

America are among its

Distinguished Contributors :

Charles Durlley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,
John G. Whittier, H. II. Boyesen, Saxe Holm,
Bret Harte, Gail Hamilton,. Thomas Hughes,
I.ouisa H. Alcott, Donald G. Mitchell, Harriet
Peescott Spofford, Elizabeth Sinai t Phelps, Geo,
Matielonald, Washington Gladden, The Goodale
Sisters. Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence
Cook, Rammer Johnson, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Bggieston, Prof. R. A. Proctor, Chr stifle 0.
Rossetti, Mrs, A. D. T. Whitney, Frances Ilodg-
son Burnett, Celia Shaxter, MHX1011 Harland. T.
W. Iligginson, Lucy Larcom. Noah Brooks, Au-
thor of "Alice in Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
T. It. Alaricla and hundreds of others.

What Jinlanl•et -a's of It.

London Daily News: "We wish we could
uOillt lneit " its equal in our own periodical Mote-

'Pile Spectator: "It is the beet of all chil-
dren's magazines.' 
Literary World : "There is no magnate for

Inc young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

learillieteet Iaatiteetterees ter
ailaIeee C...;o:irt I it N.Tstir.

1,11.; Minh volt, na, wilieh begins with the No-
vember, ISM. nuintier, will (tailgate  titiw Serial
Story, by .Mrs. Mary Me pee Dodge, eilitor of St.
N,citolas, author of "Hails Drinker, or the Silver
"bottle," the. etc. A secmol serial story, full Of

!sat. "The li9osmar sesom-Boy," by
Edairtt '-f lee of "The Hoosier
School-master," etc". A eingie
sal interest "How Children Sheulti Let", t

Music," by Realest Wagner, the eminent Com-
pii.;er, Two other aerials, °tie ileaatig eat-a-
t:Oen life in tee late war, atel the other with
Girl anti Boy Life in the Dia tientury. Pla
for Home and School. Embroidery fer 0 tris.
Amateur New epaeers. lanstratol Preelleil anti
Descriptive Papers. Articles on Sports, and The
Trot:awe-box of Literature will be among the
features of this great volume. •

aea immense eelitieu will be printed of the

Clirlwtolara l'intober,

whin% will be ready about December 1st.
Price, $5.10 a year ; 25 cents a number. Sub-

ecriptions. taken and netgazinee sold by book-
sellers and news-tRalers everywhere, or tile
publishers.

'17i1E CENTURY cOMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

Eclectic Magazine

Foreign Literaltire, Science, and Art.

1P.S2-:Ist

The Eclectic 'Magazine reprodnees from
foreign perimalicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its
field of selection embraces all the leading
Foreign Reviews, Magazines, anti Jour-
nals, and the tastes of all classes of read-
ers are consulted in the mu.tieles present-
ed. Its plan includes, Science, Essays,
Reviews, Sketches, Travels, Poetry, Nov-
els. Short Stories, etc., etc.
The following list comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from which selections
are made and the names of aline ofthe
leading writers who contribute to (bent :

PERIODICALS, AUTHORS,

Quarterly Review. Ittlion.W.E.Gladstone.
Brit. Quarterly Review. Alfred Tomvsen.
Edinburg Review.
we:animater Review.
contemporary Review.
'Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'y.
Popular :Science Review
Blackwood's Magazine.
Comilla Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine.
Frazer's Magazine.

'Nfee;41;peulalitI. i..48;1$4ine.
Belgravia.
Good Words.
London Seciety.
Saturday Review.
The Spectator, etc.

Professor Huxley.
Professer Tyndall.
Reel'. A. Proeter, II A.
.1.NormanLockyer.F.ILS
Dr. W. B. Carpeater.
E. B. Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller.
Professor Owen.
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman. D. C. I..
Jailies Anthony Frottde.
mantis nnglies,
Anthony Troilope.
William Blitek.
Mrs, Oliphant.
Targenieff.
Miss Thackeray, eta.

Collillry Magazin°,
(SCR.TBNEE'S A10.2V THLY,)

-FOR-

THE COMING YEAR.
With the November number began the new

series under the title of Tun CENTURY MAGA-
ZINE, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged and
improved "6CRISNER." The page is somewhat
longer and wIcleraachaltting pictures of a larger
size, and increasing the Reading Matter about

Fourteen.Additional rages.
The following is a summary of the leading

features of the new series for the year:
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

Lass o' toowrie's," etc.), entitled "Th"ough One
Administration," a story of Washington life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles. By Geo. W.came, author of "The Grandissienes, etc. A ser-ies of illustrated papers, on the traditions and

romanee of Creole life in Louisiana.
A Novel by .W. D. Howells (author of "A

Chance Acquaintance," etc.), dealing with char-aeterietic features of American life.
Anciet and Modern Soulpture. A "History of

Ancient Seulptare," by Mrs. Lucy 3 . Mitchell,to contain the finest series of engravings yet
published of the masterpieces if seulpture.-There will also be papers on "Living English
Sculptors,'

' 
and on the "Younger Sculptors of

America," fully illustrated.
"The Opera in New York, key Richard GrantWhite. A popular and valuable series, to he il-

luetrated With wuneerful completeness and beau-

"Architecture anti Decoration in Arrieriaa willbe treated in a way to interest both householderanti housewife ; with many practical as wal as
beautiful Mute-rations from recent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the 19tht

Century. Biographical sketches, accompaniedby portraits. of George Elite, Robert Browning,Rev. Frederica W. Robertson (by the late Dean
Stanley), MattlieW Arnold, Christina Rossetti.
and Cardinal Newman, and of the younger
American authors, 1Vm. D. Howells, hob ry
Janiee, Jr.. and George W. Cable.
Scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's, and

George Eliot',, Novels. Sueceeding the illustra-ted series on the scenes of Dickens novels.
The Reform of the Civil Service. Alaange-

meats have been made for a series of able pa-pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets in America. There will be

studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell and others, by E. C. Stedman.
Stories. Sketches awl Essays may be expected

from Charles Dudley Warner, W. 1). Howells.
"Mark Twain," Edward Eggleston. HenryJames, Jr.. John Muir, Miss Gordon Cumming,"II. II.," Geo. W. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris,A. C. Redwood, F. I). Millet, Noah Brooks,Frank R. Stockton, Constance F. Woolson, 11.H. Boyesen, Albert Stickney, Washingt011 Mad-ded. ,tohn Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Tanana:a)Salvini, Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E.Goakin, E. B. Washburne and many others.
One or two papers on "The Adventures of theTile Club," and an original Life of Bewick, theengraver. by Austin DObS011. are among other

features to be later announced.
The Editorial tamartments throughout will be

unusually complete, and "The Valerld's Walk"will be considerably enlsraul.
The price of TITE CENTURY 11 AGAZINE will re-main at 54.00 per year (3.5 cents a number). Theportrait (size 21 x 27) of the late Dr. Hollaml, is-sued just before his death, pliotagraphed from alife-size drawing by Wyatt Eaton. will possess anew interst to the readers of this magazine. Itis offered at 5500 retail, or together with "TheCentury Magazine" foi $41 50. Su bscriptione arc'

taken by the publishers and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

Tug CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

M-The Eclectic Magazine a library
in miniature. The best writirws of the bat
living authors appear 01, it, and many cost-
ly volumes are mode from materials which
appearfresh in its pages.
PREMIUM ENGRAVING FOR 1882.
Every subscriber to the rsclectic remit-

ting $5 directly to the publisher will re-
ceive, in addition to the Eclectic for one
year, a copy of the beautiful steel engrav-
ing Of

wad' AMC: UF:I

This subject luis been engraved for us
by Ilmc same artist v1io engraved the
small plate.of "Marguerite," so Much ad-
mired in our January number -of last
year.

Size of ngraved surface is 12x7 inches;
size to frame 15x10 inches. The price of
this engraving in (lie art stores is $5, and
it will he .sent free to till subscribers who
may indieate a desire to receive it.

TEGMS.---Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.- -
'frail subscription for three months, I.
The Eclectic-and any $4 magazine to one
address, $8. Postage froe to all subseri,
hers. E R. FELTON, Publisher,

25 Bond Street, New York.

S+coliti

American Lever Watch,
warranted bWo years,

ONLY 512.
• G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

THIS PAPER 11a8',;',17,111)(1(Z
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISTNG BUSE/1T (10 SpIllet

1) 
meetug contrasta acw

lured), where maw-
tisi 

T oR
"

HILL'S

14111111 Pio
Are it success in every respect, give them It trial
and be convinced. Millions in actnal use. A
gent oil agent wanted in every etate to sell to the
flea live re trade. Semple Dozen and Terms by
Mad, PU61 paid. 25 emits.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sd -11:es Barre, Penne) Ivitaia.

Ca-For sale at This Office.

(.-2ffraI
Grand, Square and Upright

EAND FIRM
These instruments have been befhre

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

UN PITRC II A SED PR E-EMINEN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled it:

TONE, •

TO UCH,

WORKMANSITIP &

DUB ABILITY.

Every Piano Fully TVarranted fur 5 Years

SECAO HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices awl terms to suit all purchasers.

- WM. KNAI3E & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

$5 to $20eer day at home. Samples worth
ea free. Address STINSON & CO.,

Poialand, Maine.

Ail jou ii.-11.411,

- IfEmmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING..

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

T Josr,PIrs ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY SUE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDEHICE COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rrIFTS I istaution is pleasantly situated in a
Inuit my and picturesque part of Frederick

eounty. eiaryland, ttalf a mile from Etrunitsburgr
awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are uouvealeut arm spacious. •

TERMS:
•

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of live monts each.
Board and Tuition per Aealetnic Year, ineind7
ink Bed and Bed hug, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200

i e. for each aession, payable in advance  5100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of eve months each, aeginnime respeetively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry direeted to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aeadony.

j u14-ly Ennintsburg.
•

Sis 79 A WEEK, $12 a !lay te home easily made.
Costly Outfit free. Address' TRUE & CO.

AUgGeitt, Maine., fee id-ly

1.&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
ETA US, sze.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograpagallery. Pictures, Frames, kc,
in variety. W. al a:a St., Eininitsburg (ft. 111.1y

D. Z 3-E CJK._,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, Alin WA RE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Ilse, potatoes
feed end prOdtlee of all hinds, butler, eggs,
chickens. calves, ac., bought and sold.

ce ter it tel peel tt Pity
The higheet grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra chartre.aa
Enimitsliurg, Md. jul4- ly

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.50 per Square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

lot-

JOB Pi LNTING

We possess anperior facilit ies far the

t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental dub
l'rintittg. such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cir,u-
lars, Notes, Book Work
Druggists'LabelA, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special e f,
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wotk. Orders from it lit-

lance will receive prompt attention.

EALE U-!LLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

+-o--

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mottcr,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelherger,
DELEll IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ju14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

S. 1N . eN".-A_Irt ,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

WEBSTE,

D/CTION4Rii 

UNABRIDGe

SUPPLEMENT

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Maas,
If you intend some day to get

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and KiliVeS. Also, a large
line of

CIG_NRS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura,
J 14-ly

CIDIF DDIPFYv

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 

d

1.18,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colore Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Nairkec.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Great amount of information in the Ap-
pendix and Tables.Eviavat storehouse of use-
ful knowledge. 

The very best aid to help a family to be-
come intelligent.
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

T
hteil

" most beautiful and complete Eng- T
lish Dictionary."

Ha nrs o
as 

ni aEngravings,nearlyhei. petth, rrye.e H
,very school and family should have it E
Xi for constant R cntrreoferensee.B Heels.

1DIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B
essupofpirnntneoteed.ph7as beensons. se_ E

lected and defined with great care.

SUPPLEMENI, ematains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

The
pictures of ships on page 1839, show

the meaning of 
 fr

110 words.
Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1010 Page5 Octavo. 600 Engravings.

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELT.
80PPL1ED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEP GBP QF hits againH 
 taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North .Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen,
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre:aril:tot

NEW RICH BLOOV
' Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Bich
Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. Any person
who will take I pill each n ightfrom Ito 12weeka
maybe reetered to sound health, f such a thing

possible.be Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
I. S. JOlixsoN & CO., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, Are,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWTIERE to gelt
the best Family Knit-

nog Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings, with HEEL mid TOE complete, la
20 minutes. It will also knit a great YatietY of fancY-
work. for which there is always a ready market Sena
for clecular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
itlachime Co., 409 Washington St., Bestaa, Mass.

cnc,T •
BITEL.rivoya2v- ROUTE.'
larNo other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily betwcen Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St,
Joseph, Atchison, Tapeka !Aral Ransil; City.
Direct, connections for phI pin's in Kansas,
Nebraalta, Colorado, Wyoming. Multi on, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Ariz,,na, Idaho, Oro.:-Lnu nod,
California.
The Shortest, Speediest cod Most Comforta-

ble Route via ilannilmt_ to Fort Scott. Denison,
Houston, A wilt). San Antonio5 agaves,

ton and till points in Texas.
'he unequaled indueernents offered e I!

Line to Travelers and Touriefs, are a -
The celebrated Pullman GS-wheel:
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line: C., D.
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge her Seats
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C., R. & Q.
Palace Dining Curs. Gorgeous Sennaing Cara
fitted with 'Elegant Hish-nacked 11 luau ne-
volving Chairs for the exclusive tis.s of first-
class pa:sseligers.
• Steel Track and Superior Equipn .Slit, corn.
blued with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Linn

for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canitea.
All information ebout Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables
' 

kc:,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to •

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
306 Washington Bt., Boston, Mass.

• and 517 Eroadway, Now Yorke
PUTIC(vAL. LOWELL, Gen'l. Pass, Agt.,
T. J. Porr an, Gen'l. Manager, Chicago

The Maryland Directory,
Thr.,11mok eo•,tains the names and

Post -office address of Farmers, Merchants

and others in all the counties, and circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State.- The revised third edition, now
in course of Preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct- and ,
complete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advertisements. -
Call or aduress,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO,
-15 l. O. _A_ verrto.-.

.11.A.L.1"/ MORE:.
Sep 10-4rn.

Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As Invented and worn by blur perfeetly restoring tin:
hearing. Entirely deaf for thirty years.he hears with them.
even whisperil,distiuctly. Are not observable, aud re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Circular free.
CAUTION: Do not be deceived by bogus ear drums, bliss
is the only successful artificial ear Drum manufactured.

John Garrnore, S.W. Cur. $ th Sc. Race Sta., Cincinnati, 0.
MASON tEST in the WORLD

winners of hiebest distinction at every,
AND

I 

G riie it,traW;i0iraLds",swi;Te.i forcA Tfluimeot eve:, y6e aprpe

HAMLN 
A

ORGANS 
41e, is ready ibis month, and with ha

O
set tree to any address, announcing
mpORTANT blottOvEmEiNnTIL1111(1 MAST

New STYLEs; over WO 

Prices, SA $30, $140106, $84 to $500 and up; also for
easy payments. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154
Tremont

'
St. BOSTON ; 46 East 14th St., NEW YORK;

149 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
I Elegant PORTRAIT by Bier-

isv 
Mrs. Garfield 

tad t,,N..Y.,fid toQts2t,n,ieslthe oilsseet

Steel Engaog. Size forVfircittrilian. 
Superiorto

g 
by fi r,o,nt.

Agents Wanted. E. B. TREAT. Tee Broadway, N.Y.

GARFIELD

The New York Weekly Witness from your
neighbor and see if it is not J ust the Newspeper you

aswant. It h everything •, 'I lie leteet news from all parts,
reports of Fulton Street Pray er-Nfeeting, the Indepentl.

ent tiatholie Clotrch ; _ever y thing that is of interest to
goo I people; markets, star es, something tolnterestthe
ladles-$1.50 a year. 8ei d by postal card and get.
specimen copy. JOHN DOI:GALL a CO., 21 Vaude.
water Street, New York.

Emscookornare entitien taa-wea

laMiltirtMal
ACTIO A

Tire get res.bitur 
, 

ea. f 11,11Irla3111 carols I e cote

ablete-1 town the age of responsitelity Ito to maths-Hy:in re.

.,rd to E Ci ucat loft, Home, Soo tz.ty,.Et I qua t t.
iimusornente, Dread. Love. eltarriag,a,faual•
Dens & vd. tire to OE

' 
vine;, alsermia it striking thrtights, rare informatics

and tutees., -ICU., Fen -ps ,so colored plates-each

tINE A GEAr. Agents Wr,otari Everywhere.
Seal fer cc elcr. deacripti .n, teems ad.iross.

J. 62. lliet!LeleDY & 515).,rialludelphba.

15,000 Aver-AS V7ftinte4 /ow

ARP'
Lire -

It contn ing the-fail history of bis noble arid eventful lit
tin 1 irill y assassination. Stirgica I ti eatarnot, dent
funeral obsequies, ete. The bestehalice of your lihr
tasks money. liewrow of "cateapeliey" ii,thISiOnIun, '11

only anthentic and fatly Must roted 11 fo of u,r

I d President. Fine steel porttaiIrs. Extra terms
-.to, Citeulers free

It Co., PL:ladelphin Pea


